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EDITORIAL

WOMEN PSYCHOLOGICALLY CONSIDERED.

The mental and psychieal make-up of women hma long been a sub-
jeet of close study. One of the latest to express imiiself in definite
language is Sir Almnroth Wright. This distinguishied miedical savant
took occasion to write to the London Time of the attitude of the suf-
fragettes, and to advane!e arguments wýhy womien should flot be granted
Votes. Amiong other things lie said-

Flor man the pliysiology and psychology of womlen îla full of
diffleulties. le la flot a little mystified when hie encounters in lier peri-
odically reeurring phases, of hypersensitiveneas, unreasonableness, and
josaj of the sense of proportion. lle is f rankly perplexed wlien eonfront-
oed witli a complete alteration of eliaracter in a woman who lais d
bearing. Wlien hie is a witness of the tendency of woman to miorally
warp wlien nervously iii and of the terrible pliysicaî havoc whieli the
paiigs of a disappointed love may work, hie la appalled. These upset-
tinga of lier mental equilibriumn are tixe things that a wonxan lias inost
cause to fear. No doctor can ever lose sîglit of the filet that the mind
of a womjan la always threatened wiîtli danger f romn the reverberations
of bier physiological emergencies. It la With sucli thoaglits that the
tioctor lets lis eye rest upon tlie militant sufraglat. le cannot sliut

te to the fact that there la xnixed up with the woman's miovemnent
Mueh mental dlaorder; and lie cannot eonceal fromn himself the pliysio-
lkgieal emergencies whicli lie behiind."

Th~ie views of Sir A. Wrighit have been keenly contested by some
disingised persons. Amnong these may be mentioned Sir Victor

]Uors'1 ey, Mr. Israel Zangwill;, Sir Douglas Powell, Lady Robert Ceci,
th Bishop of Northi Queensland, Prof. Sylvanus Tliompson.

Mr. Zangwill said: "Aecording to this letter the whorle movement
in favo<r of womeu's suffrage springs from a form of hysteria, whi<±h la%

due t being a woman and unmarried. Now, 1 arn in favor of the
,Oeluet, and 1 amn neither a woman nor uximarried. I want fenale
gafaefor state reasons.

[721]
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"As te hiii suggestion that the thing îs a hysteria due te wom
being unmarried, 1 may say that one of the keenest suffragiats is my o-,
wife, wiio, qike Mrs. W. W. Jacobs, is an ideal wife and mother.

"The. doctor is treniendoualy afraid of wliat lie e"fl the phys.
logical emergeucies of woxuen, but, after ali, they do flot se interfE
with their lives that they could not give a vote once in four or fi
years."Y

Sir Victor Horsley, in has reply to Sir Almroth Wrighit, stat4
The. thousands of non-militant auffragiata, married and unmarri<

whose existence lie f oolishly 'doubta,' do not share hîs declaration QI
they are incompetent te adjudicate upon politîcal issues, for they a
doing it every day. And so far from hesitating te use the vote te Sb
up publie houses, which are dragging down their husbands to a pren:
ture grave, and their families to misery and poverty, the leading &
thouglitful women of this country long te possess that vote so ti
they may at once strike the blow whicli shaIl emancipate the nat
f rom the slavery o! the drink custom.

"Sir Almnroth Wright'a ideals o! life and of womanhood are f
too degraded for national progress. Those o! us wlio are demandi
equal civie riglits for both sexes intend to secure for the welfare
the. nation a co-operation by men and women, botli in publie and p
vate life, of whicli no anti-suffragist lias apparently yet f ormed &
intelligent conception. Among the frustrations put in the pati of t]
refera i 8r Almroth Wright's outburst constitutes but a trifliug mu
heap, whieh time and trutli wili apeedily clear away."

The. following stateinent from Miss Elana Acland's letter ia to t
point: "It may b. gratifying te masculine vanity te assert that it
only sexually thwarted women who dlaim or desire the vote. But, 1
fore making sucli an assertion it would b. wise for a mani to rutr,
a few lista of women who are devoting themaalves te this cause, n
make sure that no wives and mothers are among tliem. The truth is tb
it is the. force o! realized, just as mueli as unrealized, moterodt
is actuating us."

Many other strong replies te Sir A. Wrighit eould bc quoted.
may bc accepted that lie ia wrong when h. contends that thesufrg
la one that lias undergone atrophy in one portion o! lier nature, hth
are sexually embittered women, and that tliey are persons a t
stinets long suppressed and that have at last broken ont. Theiig
e! sound pliysiology and psychology will not hold witli these ves

It is olily as a miedical study that we deal with the snbjeot, n
are bonnd te differ £rom Sir A. Wright. We think his nlsso
vPsycoloical side of women la quit. inadequate and ilang
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SOIME ASYLUM ACCOMMODATION FOR TORONTO.

The flovernment bas deeided to remove the asylurn fromn Queen
Street, Toronto, te Whitby. This will leave Toronto without as,,Ylumn
accommodation ucarer than Whitby, as the asylura at M.Iimico d0es
not admit from the city. This seems to use to be too radical a change.

We agree with the, policy of having the asylum% located on a large
ares of land where the patients eau be kept out of door.ii, and cngaged
in healthful occupations. They eau be employed to raise most of what
they consume.

But we mnust net everlook several Cther very important questions.
In tiie first place, there are always cases that require prompt, inideed,
iminediate commitment, The securing of papers, f romn Whitby and the
aending of the Patients there will iuvolve a delay that will be very ini-
convenient, and, in some cases, positively dangerous.

Then, there are many cases that should be under observation for
a timie. They niay be allowed out in a few weeks or inonths, or they
Mnay becoine chronies, when they ûould b. sent on to Whitby. These
are observation cases. There are seme that could go at once to Whitbyv,
because they have passed the acute, or observation, stage. For the
sake of the patients tixis aspect of the subject cannot receive too muciih
attention.

But there is another view that must b. taken o! this question.
The students o! niedicine must b. considered. The cases to study f romn
ar those that are in the early aud sente stages. They should be in au
institution near the students, s0 that their sy-mptoxus miay be Studied.
It is absohitely niecessary that the medicsi student should have un
opportunity of studying mental affections. There is no more important
branch of study to-day on the. iedical curriculum than that o! psy-

The. question at once cornes out how this is to b. arrsnged. Thiere
ar several ways. In the first place, arrangements conld be mnade with
on- or other o! the hospitals in Toronto for the establishmient of psy-
chiatric wards. This should be in a separate building. Tii. uew general
and the Western hospitals eould furniah the land.

Miother way, snd a better one, would b. that o! securing a few
acre of land near the eity, aud on a car lin., snd on this to erect a

sntbebuilding for say at least oue hundred patients. The students
col resch this building easily by tii. cars.. Au institution with ac-

enmdtion for less than one huudred should not b. thought of for a
noet for a city the size of Toronto. There would alwas8 b. acute

cae sufficient ini numbers te 611l it.
Vien cornes the providing o! the means. Tuds should be doue
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by the Governent or the city, or both. Our own view is that it shoi

be by the city. This institution should furnish accommodation 1

the pauper and the psy patient. There should be different grades
accommodation to meet the purses of the patients, or their frieuda.
this way the institution could be made self-sustaining.

~Al other considerations. aside, there must be some accoxnmodati
for the acutely insane of Toronto in the eity. This is absolutely,
manded in the interests of the people and the medical students. 'J
cost of such an institution sinks into the background entirely when ccj
pared with the need for it on the one hand, and its usefulness to me
cal education on the other. We say with Powell: "New oeeasi<
teacli uew duties."

THE MISSES SHIELDS.

No words of ours could add any honor te the deeds of the Mis
Shields. They lived a quiet and unassuming 11f e, and gave most lib
ally for the good of others. Their good deeds will long follow themn.

The National Sanitarium gets $5,000; the Sacred Heart Orph
age, $2,000; the Protestant Orphans' Home, $2,000; the Aged Wonie
Home, $2,000; General Hospital Nurses' Home, $500; Aged aud
firm Ministers' Fund, $1,000; Toronto (Jity Mission, $250, an~d
Shields' Exnargency Hospital, $95,000.

The late Miss Jane Shields had already given $75,000 for the ez
tion of the Emergency Hospital building. This addition»l legacy fr
Miss Agnes Shields will equip the hospital and ambulance service E
provide for their up-keep.

Sueli splendid generosity cannot be too liigbly praised. W"a
given iu this way will do untold good. For years to coins the needy i
the suffering will be benefltted by these gifts. In the words of Wý
Norton:

They serve God well
Who serve His ereatures.

TUBERCULOSIS IN Q1JEBEC.

Mýontreal takes first place for the unenviable reputation of hav
the highest death rate f rom tuberculosis of any city on the contin<
The death rate from tubercu1osis in the Province of Quebec is eC£

by only two states iu the American IUion. This is the problem bef
the people of Quebec. Will tbey face it and deal with the ae$i
condition?
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Nearly twiee, as many Freneh-speaking people are aifeeted as Bn1g-
lish-speaking persons. This is aecounted, for by thie greater povýerty
amiong tixe former, that they are ignorant of thet simple laws of heaýlth1
and hygiene, and that thiey are emiployed in, the poorer and more in-
sanitary workshops.

Women suifer mnucli more severely than men, the proportion bcing
222 to 164. During the six ilionths3 of \wint(r thIey liveý mueb(ý of thle
timje indoors, and keep their biouses warmi by shuttingr themi up, and
preventing the entrance of f resh air, The poor bose nd the lack
of fuel mnake this course a necoessity. This also tends to spread thie
infection.

The erying need in thec Province of Quvbee !i f reshI air. Thert,
ia a hiealthy climate, but it is flot properîy used. Neaýrly one-third
of il the deaths in the province is due to tub),rcu1oR(i, 1u 0oefrn

In some of the cities tenemient houses have beeni built in the past witb-
out a window leading to thie open for nxany of thesetn.

Sonie of the cities are now beginning to wake up. Stipsarbeg
taken to enforce hetter regixlatioiis for dwvelling bouses, scools, filv-
tories, publie halls, etc. More attention lu being paid to strett d.ean-
lng, sewage, ventilation, etc.

More than lial! o! the victixus of the disease are fromn 15 to .35
years of age, and at lenat one-third from 15 to 45. No dou1It a vaint
amount of good is bound to coxue froni the making known of thecse factaS.
It would seeni at last the people of Quebec are becoining aIlive to thliï
,natter, and sbowing signa of taking a forward step.

SWATTING THE FLY.

This is the battle cry o! maedica:l bealth oficeers tbroughout the
cotinent and many newspapers have taken up the cry, and are spread-
ijg broadeast a fear of the fly.

The tinie was when people regardai the bouse fly as a sort o! ui-
sac that got into the mnilk, or crawled over the pie, or kept one awake
ithe. morflifg when lie would like a little morn sleep. That the fly

care fatal disa a teaebing of quite reeent years.
But the house fly does carry germs about, and iu this way mnay

1pcda variety of diseases. Its body is lare enougli to carry a fatal
doe of typhoid fever infection, tuberele bacilli, smailpox pus, etc. It
is tux.refore, an enexny o! the buman race that must be reconed with.

The remedy lies very largely in starviug the fiy. Do flot; ]eave
fodaround for it to live on, and suitable places for it to breed in.

Fod should be kept covered and garbage destroyed and kept in
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<closed receptacles, Plies do flot stay where they ean get nothing

est, and they caniiot multiply unleas there are places for them te]1

their eggs.
If one goes te a part of the eountry where there are ne stab]

ne garbage, almeat no people, lu other words, to virgin country,

will fiud ne flies. The lesson îa plain, and the remedy easy. Inde

it is oue that englit te be adopted spart from the fly.
Professer F. C. Hodge, of the Departmnt of Biology at Cli

University, speaking about the extermination of the fly, said:
"IPly screens ne more settie the question for us than a mud b

does for hegs. The hogs hide frem the flies in the mud, but stilli

flies carry hog choiera germa te the animais' food. We must catch

fies, net drive them f romn place te place. 'Wheu your fly-trap la 1111

hold it under the hot water faueet-and f eed the flics to the fiower 1
or te the chiekens.

"As a solution of the extraordinary probIer of the fly, I wo,

suggeat that every towu and city empley fly-traps, stationeti at thi

places where the beat breeding grounds are. Get scouts, both boyauE

girls, te attend the traps. Any boy may care for 200 trapa a d
'Wheu the firet scout reports 'No files' give hlm a prîze, wheu the 1
scout lias se repored, give him another prÎze. Se that there will b.
more files for the rest ef time."

INFANT MORTALITY.

AMl over Canada there is altogether tee higli a death rate ami
infants. This la very much a preventable condition. The statem

la matie on gooti authority that there were fewer children iu Onti

inu1901 under five years of age thanl i 871. This israther startl

when eue bears lu mind the increasé lu the population of the provi
lu these years.

A vast amount of information la publisixet anti distributeti on

diseases of bees, hoga, cattle, herses, but uotbing of the kIn is la 4
the case of people. The governments shouldt give eut information~

the care of children, the preservation of milk, aud the aveidance of
fectieus diseases. This would have the effect of verY markedly

ducîug the deathl rate among infants. Ignorance ou the part of

mothera is death te the infants.
But we must net forget -the poverty factor. Many young 'rqj

are ef t widows with several smali. chidren te care fer. Thesmt

mst go out sud work. This leads te negleet, an~d this lu turm to
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ease and death. Just the other day Mrs. Leathies, vrîtîing to the pressý,
calledl attention to the plan in use, in Australia and New Zeaýlaind to givet
sucli womien a pension tilI lier chidren aire able te do sonietinig for
teiselves. This is an excellent suggestion.

A 17THl CENTURY SURGEON AND) 1115 FEE.

,Mr. Justice Riddell contributedi te the New- York MediAcal Joutrnal
of 4th NMarcli a nost interesting article on a case that wvas tried ait the
GuildhaIll, Maly 4tli, 1687, before Sir Thomas Street, Justice of thie
Coemon Bendh. Tlic article is in Iýtr. Justice RIldell's finest vein ef
constructive humenir.

The case was of this sort. Sir Thomnas Powis interceded between
twv( m'en of the sword and reeeived a severe wound in is arini. The
pain and other conditions of the wound nmade imi very w-eak. Ile
souglit the advice of one whio practisaed the art and miysteiry ef sur-
gery. lie treated the wound aiccording te thc teachings of that daty
with topical application, but the wound did net heal, and the patient
becaule very immcl a! raid of gangrene.

lie then discontinlued this surgeon and souglit the a4vice o! an-
o)ther of the harber-surgeons by tic naine of Mr. Randaîll Mr. Ran-
dallÎ made ne use of the usuial liniments and topicad applications re-
Coenmended in those days; but instcad lie cleanscd the wound witli
vater and dressed it with elean -linen. Thc wound liealed and Sir
Thomas Powis made a geed rccovery. Hie refuscd te give any fec te
Mr. Razidell and tlie latter sued tie patient.

The case was tried by Sir Thomas Street, ais stated. Tlie judge
wOflt into a lengthy argument that as lie had mnade no use of tlie applica.
catons rccoinmended in the books by thc masters lie was net entitled,
to> ay fee; and furtlier, that thie applications made by the first surgeon

m.y have continucd te de good, while the patient was attended by the
,second surgeen.

The jurY was accordingly chargcd that as Mr. Randail liad done
,iothing, having ne credit in the case, neither should lic l'e given cash.
The vedict was given against thc surgeon. 'We have read of the case
of Deacon Rogers' wife by Will Carlton. Thc doctor gave lier fresli

,sd n sunlight, and Uic Deacon thought there should be ne bill to pay.

THE CARE OF THlE FEEBLE MINDE».

There la a very old saying te Uic cifeet "the peor ye have always
,,t you," and judging by thc lay press "the feeble minded we have
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always with us." There is a very great deal of attention beinig paid to
this subject It is certainly a very proper thing to look after the feeble
minded and give theM as f air a chance for education as possible. Some
of these cases eau be taught sufficiently to earn a living for themseives.

There are several aspects of this subject that eaR for action. There
are soirne who are feeble minded because of the accidents of birth, dis-
ease, injuries, or arrested devélopmnent. It is impossible to prevent
these, aud they should be cared for properly at home or in smre publie
way.

But there are inany feeble minded chidren who should nieyer have
been born. It is a fact that marriage is but very littie regulated in civi-
lized countries. It is notoriously too true that ahnost any persons may
marry and have children. This should. not be alowed. Defective,
drunkards, criminals, half-breeds, etc., etc., contract marriages and
raise children. Ou this there must be placed a rigid check. Marriage
shoald be looked upou fromn the race point of view more than it lias
been in the pust. Arrest the production of feeble miuded childreu by
every means kuown to modern science.

With the unavôldable balance of defectives it will be ueeessary to
deal. Homes must be found for them. Most of thiem eau be tauglit
enougli to earu their keep in an institution. Institutions for the feeble
rninded aud the epileptie are made sélf-sustaiuing iu some places, and
the saine eould be doue in the varions provinces of Canada. It oniy
requires the nerve to do thiugs the right way.

ANTE-MORTEM STATEMENTS.

From. ime to tme ante-mortem stateinents are put in as evidenee
in inurder trials. That these statemeuta be of any value the person
making theni must believe that they are dying and that there is no hope
for their recovexry. Now, let us look into these statements aud the con-.
<litions under which they are ofteu taken.

It is thought that the near approacli of death gives the mttien
the force and solemuity of a statemniet mnade under oath. But ail this
dependa upon the mental condition of the person makiug the statW
ment. No court would give mucli eredence to the evidence of a peso
under oath who ai ihe tinie was in the low delirium of typhoid féver
He is mieutally too weak and deranged to be able to state reliably wa
really did happen. Iu like manner the ante-mortemn sta.tement 0 one
in sucli a condition would be valuelesa.
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A. person is feloniously wounded( and îs told hie is dying and that
lie bas no chance of recoveryý. But hîs wounds have become septie and
his blood is saturated withi poison. Ris, mind is wandering. lie eau-
not fix bis thoughts on any given subject. Rie cannot: forin a proper
conception of what deathi means. If askcd how hie feels is quite likily
te say "lirst rate," and in the next breatit "I know I arn dying," and,
then againi, "I will soon be al] riglit."' We have hieard dying septie
patients talle on in titis strain indefinitely. Their minds are quite inco-
herent aind dIo not realize thleir serious cond(itio)n. An ante-morteii
statement made by suci persons in answer to leading questions is worthi-
less. They will answer mucit as they are asked,

Again, extreme exhaustion will redluce thle mind to a shadow)ý. The
pen cannot reason, cannot associate his idjeas, canniot reinembe-r,

cannot forinulate deductions and express them.ii Ail titis arises frorn
exhaustion, as lack of food or loas of blood. An iiite-miortelrI State-
ment made by suchi shoixld have no weighit. They are passive subjects
of the suggestions made to themn by those who inay be taking the state-
ments. They dIo niot, and cannot, appreciate the distinction between
riglit and wrong, and do net know that thecir statements are to haa
legal bearing on the trial of othetr persons, or that thieir st-atements
may do grievous wronig te others. Ail titis is as foreign to thecir mlindaJ
as the story of Marathon te the child a few days old.

But the most pronounced type of case is that of a woman wlio is
dying of sepsis and peritontis after a crimninal operation. Long worry
of1 mind, less of strengtli £rom siekuess and pain, and marked derange-
mient ot mimd f ront toxoemia, render lier as unfit to make a reliable
ante-mortem Stateinent, as wouid tic person dying witli pneumonia.
and in the 10w muttering delirium of the sat hours of lite. It isa
travesty on ail attempts at justice to admit sucli statementa. F'nrtlier,
they were not sabject to cross-examination. Certain queýstions are put
and certain answers obtained; but, if some onue else wvere te ask other
questions, lie would, ninety-nine times Out ef the liundred, secure con-
tradictory answers.

Tis is wliat happens with the witness in court. Hie is subjected
to ros-,xaintien. In Uic cabe of Uic ante-mortemn statements there
is o cossexaintien. This creas-examination weuld uindoubtedly

moajf these stAtements. If courts wiil use titese dying statementa, t liey
should be taken with proper precautions se as te safeguard the righta;
of ail, and avoid the danger of a delirious persen xnaking statements
tja mnay take away the lit e or liberty ot seme persen; and, Yet, the
tetator neot have the faintest idea, 0f the importance of tlie Statements.

D)ying statements have otten been shewn te be wrong, because the
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persons iuaking them were not in a fit condition to give out deliberate

and reliable information on what really did happen. Now tbat so much

is known regarding the mental condition of dying persons, it should

be made a condition sine qua nmn that the dyîng persons are in a fit

condition mentally to make so serions a statement as would involve the.

lif. of another. Sucli dying persons would rarely be hcld as competent

to maka a will directing the disposition of their property. It la, there-

fore, too much to accord them the riglit to make ante-inortam state-

ments directing the disposition that may be made of life. But with

the bard of Avon:
Poise the cause iu justice' equal scales,
Whose beamn stands sure, whose rightful cause prevails.

THE EUGENIC CONGRUSS.

Thils important Congrese la to be held at the University of Loxudon,
in July. It will discuss many subjects of interest affecting the heredity

of childreu and the need for paying attention to the subject of race

culture. In many countries tus question lias taken deep root sud is

making good progress along the limes of spreadiiig useful information.

As yet there lias been notblng mach doue in the way of legislaticu,,

In some states of the Union laws have beýen passed preventing the mai'-

riage of degenarates and feebie niinded pereons, and criminas. This

la making some headway. So f ar the work of those urging eugenies
have beau mainly educational.

One of the. features of the Congress wlU be the encouragement of

,early marriages among the fit. The Congress wlll advocate the. paasing

of laws to restraiu the, marriage of among those who should not b.
granted mach a liberty.

Professor Qaler will give a paper on the subject of "Eugenies aud

the Madical Profession." Other leading savants from Germany, Italy,
France, Spain, the. United States, etc., 'will take part iu the deliberations.

Race-culture lias beau toc long neglected, and we hope brigliter days

are li store for it.

THE DI800VERY 0F ANAESTHETIOS,

During the yaar 1847 thara ragae1 a keen controversy as to the

merits of the claims cf 8ir James Simpson and cbloroform, and Dr. W.

T. G. Martin and ether. Wils cpposed Mortou's dlaim aud contne

that hie had induced anoesthasla bafore Morton. He went isn n

committed suicida lu 1848. Wells was a dantiat. One Jacksonai sq

opposad Morton's dlaim, saying that ha had sgetdether tohiî
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Recently the University of leny'a i as doue honor to Dr.
Crawford Willianison Long, whîo uudoubtelyv used ethier for anoes-
thetie purposes in 1842. This has been establishied beyond a shadow
of doubt. Credit is, therefore, due to his nïemnory. lIe was then prac-
tising in Jefferson in Georgia. The Medicai Society of Getorgia lias
erected a statue to Long in Jefferson.

But there ia a namec that cornes iuany years ahiead of thiese. Lt is
that of Henry Hil Hickman, whio practised in Ludlow, England, and
later in Shlifuir. lIe produced anoeathesia by the use of carbonie acid
gas, and also by nitrous oxide in 1824. Ife gave thiese gases to animais
and performed a number of operations ou thiem. lie tried to have his
views taken up by othier professional men, but met withi no succeasS.
In 1828 hie wrote to the King of France, asking hum to urge that
thre Academy of Medicine in Paris take up Iris ri-searches. Tis was
donc, but the Acadeniy did not give his views much attention with the
exception of Larrey.

Hie was discouraged aud died at the age of 29, in 1829. 0f lick-
man it eau be said without the sliltest fear of contradiction that ie
wss, thre first to produce general arnwsthesia iu animais and perforin
operations without pain to these animiais. Hlad hie met with encourage-.
ment hoe would have shown that hie had muade one of the greatest of
tIre world's diacoveries, but fuit justice lias uow been dloue to Iris
rnemory.

TORONTO AOADFEMY 0F MEDICINE.
The flfth annual meeting was heId iu the Academy's building, 13

Queen's Park, on 7tIr May, 1912.
The. report of tIre Trustees, read by Dr. R. A. Reeve, showed that tue

waets of the. Academy, exclusive of books, prints, periodicals, paintings.
pictures, etc., were $20,468.91. 'Mention was muade of tire urgent need
for an auditonriu un which the meetings of th .Â m cudb e
The. late Dr. Ross Irad tis very mucli at heart, and hoped to have been
able te do something towards securing the needed acconmmodation.

The Treasurer'se report, submitted by Dr. W, A. Young, was a very
gatisfactOry oee Lt showed tirat the incomne froin fees on a total of 349
feliows, amonnted to $3,288. Tis did not include income f roma invest.

met,. TIre expeudutures were $3,063. Tii. savings account showed a
baac o! $1,616. This shows a net gain of $4 52 over previous year.

The report o! the Council, read by Dr. N. A. Powell, the. President,
wsone o! progress. Lt referred to tire location of the Acadeny 's build-
in a b.ing au ideal one. Reference was muade to thre stoekhouse for
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books with space for 25,000 volumes. There shotild be an auditoriumn

with capacity to scat 400 persons. A pleasing feature'of the report was

the. announcement that Mr. J. W . Flavelle had donated $200 to the

Academy to b. used in any way that iniglt accru best. The President

said that this siiould be invested as the nucleus of a fund f ront which to

provide light refreshinents after the meetings were over. The Academy

was steadily gaining ii umbers, strength and influence.

The Ijibrary Conmittee's report, read by Dr. John Ferguson, showed

that there were 5,353 volumes in the general library, 300 in the Bovel

section, and 40 in the Workman section. There had been added to the

library 201 volumes during he year. Of these, 111 were donated. Tiie

total number of volumes, now 5,683, îs of very great value. Besides these

volumes, there are very many rare reprints and periodicals.
The. general meetings and those of the sections were well attended,

and much valuable and interesting work was done. Axnong those who

gave addresses were Dr. C. A. B. Camac, of New York; Dr. Thomas

McRae, of Baltimore; Dr. John G. Clark, of Phuladeiphia; Dr. Richard

M. Pearce, of Philadeiphia, and Dr. Richard C. Cabot, of B3oston.

The follow-ing resolutions were adopted regarding f ce splitting:
(a) That the payment of a commissionl to any person, or persons,

who may b. instrumental in infiuencing a patient, or patients, to apply

for professional advice, la wrong in principle, and detrimental Io the. best
interesta of our profession.

(b) That when two or more praetitioners are engaged in a case, the

disposition of the. respective feces s",l1 only be made with the knowledge
and consent of the. patient.

(C) We agree that the. attending physician lias often been inade-
quately paid for his services.

The officers for the ensuing year are: President, Dr. R. .A. Reeve;
Vice-President, Dr. H. J. Hamilton; Past President, Dr. N. A. Powell;
Hon. Secr.tary, Dr. Hartley Smith;- Hon. Treasurer, Dr. W. A. Young;
elected to the Couneil, Drs. John Ferguson, H. A. Bruce, E. E. King,
George Bingham, A. A. Maicdonald, W. H. B. Ailcins, Graham Chambers,
J. Hl. Elliott. Tii. Chairmen o! the Sections, and also members of the

Council are: Dr. H. B3. Anderson in Medîcine, Dr. G. Boyd in Ophthal.
mology and Otology, Dr. Addison in State Medlicine, Dr. G. Silvertherje

in Surgery, Dr. J. B. Leathes in Pathol-ogy, and Dr. Rudolf in Pediatri.

THE CASE 0F DR. A. H. GARRATT.

Tii. action of a party by the name o! Mr. Albert Burnett, breuglit

against the Toronto Street Railway Company, lias been well ventilated ln
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the Presa. The case was a bogus one andI( se,,iis to have been for the
purp)ose of euitrapiý)ng Dr. Garratt. Thie Star, o)f l6th May. lu report-
ing the ease as triEd1 before Mr. utceLatolhford, Naks r. J1. W.
Curry, K.C., say, "what 1 hiad in iiy nindi( was theobai, n of eiec
sufficient to bring Dr. Garratt befor, Ille disviplinie vomrnmittec of the
counc-il, and not to bring the court into contempt ini any way whatso-
ever. "

The Grand Jury thirew ont the charge agaînst Dr. Garratt for per-
jury aud obstructing the work of a court of law. We now conigratulate
Dr. Garratt. We had mucli symipathy for Iimii iii thiis whJolc affair. D)r.
Oarratt ia a miember of the profession of undoubted abuhity. Tlhat lie
was, to> somie extent, imnposed upon in this case does flot rfcton eitlier
his skill or his honesty. We feel satisfled that the medical profession
wiiI still accord to Dr. (larratt the saine confidence as lie enjoyed, before
this fake suit.

OPERATIVE TREATMENT 0F CHRIONJO OSTEOMYELITIS.
Beck states that bones differ only fromn other tissue-s in thepres

of repair, the scar formation of the soft tissues being replaeed in bone
by the formation of new bone ou top of an old inflammnation, the repair
ofteu outgrowing the damage. The lower third of the femier and the
upper third, lower third, or whole tibia are the uisual sites of otoue
litis.. Pain and abaeeas formation are the two principal indications for
surgical interference. They arc, con(omiitantit, the pain ceaslug wheu the
pus eau flow freely. The old treatinent of mnaking a big enougli opening
to curette out ail the necrosed bonie you eau flnd it condemned by Beck
aqs cliaugiug a partial necrosis of boue into a chronie suppurative eavity
o! bone which will constantly discliarge fromu one or more fistulte. This
is because the edges o! the bonie are separated snd canuot hea1, just as
aziy Cther wound with separated lips caunot heal. Bone chips, skin
grafts, waves, aud pastes have been used Wo overcome this, but Beek
affirms that pastes are- of use only iu narrow chanuel-like cavities and
that the following- three miles are parainount for good result.s: i. Open
broadly, Ieaving periosteu intact as much as possible. 2. Remove al
diseased tissue. 3. Leave no cavlty behîud. The boue is chiseiled away
tin perhaps liai! its circumufereuce la gone. The periosteum, which lias
been careft'ily separated and conservcd, is autured and ailowed to fal
against the flat surf ace of chiseiled boue, obviating auy cavity. The
periosteal cavity may in some cases bie packed wlth ganse and later with
paste for a number o! days. The exterual wound la elosed with sutures
or adhesive plaster sud readily heals. Resuits are stil better lu the tibia,
for here thc whole tibia lias been remnoved, leaving the perostum only,
fromi whieh a new tibia bas forined.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

-UPPER ABDOMINAL SURGICAL DISEASEj-SOME POINTS IN
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS.

BY W. J. MACDONALD, M.D., ST. CÂ!tHÂBIN, ONT.

IF definite symptomns were always prodluced by, and the result of,
idefinito pathological lesions, diaguosis wovld be readily redueed te

an exact scence, but tbis isfar rom being the case. It iabut too often
we find that a definite pathalogical lesion ini one patient will produce
a certain train of symptoins, only to find in another patient with the
same lesion, a chain of synxptoms of a very different character altoeothor.
This is what makes the art of diagnosis so peculiarly difficult. When a
scientific diagnosis lbas been definitely arrived at, treatment is a cern-
paratively easy matter. The inechanical act of rexnoving a portion of
the stomacli because it is affected by carcinoma, is a much easier task
than arriving at the diagnosis at a sufficiently early period to inake sucli
action productive of the best resuits.

For the purpose of studying intiuiately the differcutial diagnosis ef
surgical disease in the upper abdomen, I have selected a few cases o!
recent date wliish have been peculiarly difficult te diagnose. Eachi oe
of these cases has presented serious diffieulties, and I have endeavored
to show by what methed, and by what reasening a diagnosis wus arrived
at. ln each case the result is also shown.

CASE 1.

On September 8, 1910, I saw in consultation Mr. J. Y. C- of
H-. Thougli only sixty-four years of age, lie presented the appeai'.
ance of a man at toast ton years eider. Hlis expression was drawn and
haggard, his complexion saIlow, dark rings around liii eyes, a distinel
tinge cf jaiindice throughout the sciera, and his entire demeanor thiat Of
one who had lest ail interest in life.

Ris proviens history had been good. At six years ef age lie had
meusies, and at feurteen scarlet foyer, from which timo tilt the o me
of 1909 his heatth lad remained perfectly good. In November ef thai
year hoe lad noticed a lumip in his neck which kept graduaily nagn
in size, and fiinalY in March ofth floingyer ieYohadt rmved, and

exaniinatien was made of the growth. The wound Iioaled porfoctly anè

gave hini no further trouble. This illnoss, hoever, appoared te be thq

starting peint of ail his future trouble, fer following it lie liad never >be
entirely well.
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Fromn time to time he suffered short spells of unieasiness in the "pit
of the s3tomiach," and oceasionally was greatly annoycd by the belching of
gas after ineals, but lie never vomited. Ile occasionally suffered speils
of dizziness so that on several occasions lic was obliged to sit down uintil
the attach passed off. Duirîig the proceeding four inonths lie had lott
fleshl rapidly, so inucli so indeed, that during that timie has weighit hiad
been reduced fromn 212 to 166 pounda.

IPhysical exaniination reývealed littie, and it was evidentlly cicar that
a diagnosis miuat be made on the history of the case, rathekr thian on
present conditions. The heart, the lungs and the k-idneys wec normal.
lis physician reported no variation in the temperature during the pre-
ceeding nonth, having averaged during that time between 98 and 99.F.
There was no abdominal rigidity, no distention, and no tenderneýs except
on deep palpation in the region of the gall-bladder. The tongue was
furred, and the bowels somewhiat constipated. The stools w-ere of normal
color and consistenicy. At the time of examination lie coimilained mucli
of a burning sorenesa in the stomaéh almost iimediately after partakcing
o>f food, which in turn would bie followed by the belching of gas at short
intervals. luis appetite was mucih lesas keen than heretofore, thougli even
yet liii meals were somnetimes taken with a certain degree of relish. No
mielaena, no hemnatemesis, stools and urine normal, gastric contents
normal.

Duicuswni).-Tlie facts which we have before us in this case, and
which we must endeavour to weave into a composite and dofinite diag-
iwsis of an undoubted pathological condition, are nunierous and somle-
whiat contradictory. A pale haggard man looking mucli older that bis
years, a history o! carcinoma? jaundice, gastrie uneasinesi, belching o!
g, dizziness, loas of appetite, tenderness over the gall-bladder, and the
mnoot dominant sylnptom of all, the loss o! forty six pounds or flesh in
four months, points unmistakably to the upper abdomen as tiie seat of
whatever pathlogical lesion ma be present. As for the lesion itself
o~ne cannot help but consider pancreatie cancer, cancer of the liver, o! the
gwil-hladder o! bile ducts, ulceration in either the stomnach or duodenum
or even cancer o! the stomacli itsel!.

Probably the better nethod to persue la to arrive at a diagnosis by
the Process of élimination. Presuming this condition wvere due to pan-
cretic cancer, what local symptons would we except to fmd at examinat-

io i a case so far advanced as we fid in this man? We would first
loo fo>r jaundice, which in the present instance la not marked, thougli

shudthe growti bie in the body or the tail, marlced jaundice would
not ecesarl e preseut. Emaciation would be expccted, and in this
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A diill, aching, continuous pain, or'oue sharp, laucinating aud in-

termittent, radiating through te the back between the shoulder biades,

la an ajineat invariable acceinpauimeflt to cancer of the pancreas. in

the case under consideration the discomfort experieuced could scarcely

b. cliaracterized as either. Thougli of the. aching variety, it was not

continuons, but only appeared after the partaking of food.
Oue of the. nict comnion aceempaniments of panecatic cancer la

disteution of the gall-bladder due te the daming back of bile. This la

accomplishied by the enlarged gland compressiug the common duet. It

somne instances the gall..bladder will becorne euormously distended, reach-.

iug below the. umbilicus, and even to the riglit iliac region. The. liver is

also frequently euiarged. In the present instances there was uo enlarge-
ment of either gall-bladder or liver, the only sympten referable to eltiier
one or otiier of these organa beiug tenderness of palpation in this regi<»i.

Ascites, a frequent accompanixuent of cancer of the. pancreas, ws
absent.

Cachexia accompanied by emaciation was present, thougli the cachec-
tic appearance was not suffclently prouounced to lead one to believe in
cancer f rom this sympton alone.

Thore was no palpable tumner iu the. epigastrium. Though this need
nne esrl b. present, yet ini the advanced stage o! whatever ies
froni whicii tuis man may be suffering, one wvould except to fiud tumcwr,
should the. trouble prove te be cancer o! the pancreas.

The stoels were constipated, but contained neither f ree f at uer un-

digested meat fibres, two conditions frequently found in a person suifer
ing from malignaucy iu the. head o! the pancreas.

Cancer iu tis location le aluiost iuvarlably accompanled by album-~
inuria. This man's urine was normal.

In suming up the evidence lu f avor of pancreatic cancer, we find
we are standing on very insecure groiind. Thougli emaciatien, cachex-jo
and jaundice are preseut, yet they may also b. found iu cancer of the
liver. lnu ncomplicated cancer of any of the other upper abdominal
organe, jaundice would lkely b. absent.

In the. absence of the. charcteristic pain, enlargemeut o! thegii.

bladder or liver, ascites and a palpable turner, it appears fairIy esn

able te excinde a malignaut pancreas, aud attempt te account for the

jaundice, cachexia aud emaciation lu some ether way.

Cancer of the. hepatie or splenic flexures of the colen would b. re-

sponsible for the great exuaciatien and cacheetic appearance presented in

this instance, but it woùld net produce the. jaundiee; the. presence of

which, and the. absence o! 'vomotilug and syinptoms o! incomplet. obsrc

tion due tostenosis of the bowel at tue scat of the. disease, will permt i.

to readily pass this diagnesis by.
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Stones in the common bile duet would readily be responsible for both
the jaundice and the great loas of weîght. It is flot an uncommon thing
for a hieavy- patient to losc fromn thirty Wo forty pounds in a few mnonths in
cases of chiolelithiasis. Cholelithitie jaundice however îa intermittent,
while in this instance the jaundice was persistent. Chiolelithiasis, too,
bas its own characterîstie pain, usually sharp, and lancinating, a synxp-
tom cntirely foreign in this case. Morcover cholelithiasis la very un-
likely to produce the cachecitie appearance so nianifest in this instance.

Gastrie or duodenal ulcer would flot likely he responsible for these
syjptomas for many reasons. In the first place, great boss of weilht
could searcely be occaioned wtithouit vomniting excepýIt in the presence of
malignancy. Then, too, more of the typical symptomas of ulceration such
as pain after eating, hyperchiorbydria, cet, have not been present. Thle
only symptoins pertaining to, uleeration would be the f requcncy of the
gascons eructations4 and the uncomfortable epigastrie se(nsattion after
meals. The complete absence of hematemesis or melaena would also hielp
to throw the weîght of the evidence against ulceration.

The diagnostic field is now very niuchi narrowed, especially as the
olinical picture w,ýou>ld point very strongly toward xnalignancy. We have
satisfied ourselves tentatively that it cannot be in either of the flexures
of the transverse colon, and the weight of evidence ia strongly against
its presence in the panerea. 0f the remaining locations, the liver or the
stoniscli would be the most probable.

Cancer of the liver Îs rarely a primary disease. As a gencral rulle
it is seary to pylorie invoivement. It la also fresuently attended by
nodules whichl can be readily palpated throughi the abdominal parietes.
Th jaundice la usually deep and persistent. In the absence of dJeep
jaundice, ln the absence of any nodular involvement, and especially in
the absence of any previous history of gastric or duodenal ulcer provid.

iga focus for the primary nodule, we are forced Wo the conclusion that
the liver itself la not involved, or if s0, ûniy to a very slight degree,

As for the presence of cancer in the stomacsli itscif, the weighit of
evidence la not at ail conclusive. Thiis man lias neyer vomlited, therefore
thro ia as Yet no pylorie obstruction. Fromn this we observe that the
growth, if in the stomnach at all, must be cither very simali, or at some
distance from the pylorus. There la no palpableý tumior, therefore if its
presence la proved it will likely be of a smail size. The gastric motility

,>»nt lxnpared. A test breakfast shows the presence o! hydrochrloric acid
an he absence of lactie, but even in the presence of cancer this may ho

expected, as lactie acid la usually the result o! food fermenta due to reten-
tio as a resuit of pylorie obstruction. The presence o! lactie acid very

feunly mneans Xlothullg more than that there la an obstruction at the
pyouand as cancer la the most f requent cause o! aucli obstruction, the
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presence of lactîe acid usually means the presence of cancer. Rlowever,
in this case there is no obstruction, therefore we would net expect to find
lactie acid.

The elinical picture is indeed eomplex. A case of uundeuhted
malignancy , and yet the exact loeatîon is very difficuit te determnine.
Each of the likely locations have been carefuily eliminated and we now
have left but one-the stouiiach. There isînugastriecar-ainoma apecuiliar
facia~l expression which iu many cases aimost typifles the disease. The
pinched, pale, wan expression, often carrnes with it a conviction which
canet b. adduced by obtainable facts. In this instance we have the
facies of carcinenia, we have the dislike for food, we have the enormous
Ioss of weighit, 46 pouuids in four xnonths, and after carefuily eliminating
all the other organs, even in the absence of pylorie obstruction and pain,
we mnust corne te the conclusion that iu ail probability we will fiud the
scat of the disease either in the stomach or duodenuni, aud as primary
duodenal cancer ie iudeed very rare, it wili iu ai lî&kelhood b. disc<>vered
iu the stoniacli itself.

Qutefme.-On September 14, a median incision above the uxuhulicus
revealed a carcinomnatous nodule ou the lesser curvature ef the stonisol,
about oue baud one-half inches f roui the pylorus. The coronary chain
of glands wss greatly involved riglit lup te the cardia, aud the disease had
spread into the gastro-hepatic onientum.

CVASE Hl.

Ou February il, 1911. 1 was asked te see Mr. W. L. E.- of
V - I found a man 58 years of age, sormewhat einaciated, aud whse
whole body preseuted the appearance, et pure saffron. This jauudioe
was deep, intense aud abiding. Since its first appearauce seine two
menthes previous, it had shewu ne signs of lighitening, but had been
steadily gettiug deeper. Icterus at timnes was inteuce. During the tw.
menthe ef hie illness lie hiad loat soxue flfteeu pounds lu weight. At the
tiùne of iny seeing hiai hie pulse -was 102 aud teinperature 103 P. AI-
theughi iu a warxn room hie complained of feeling very cold, and isse
on hiavinig heavy blankets over hirm. From the nurse 1 could net lear
that lie had had auy distinct and definite chills, but rather that lie *lt
chilly ail the thune.

His previous history was easily obtained. A travelling aemnb
occupation, lie had always eujoyed the best ef health. For the last fite
years, hiowever, Lie had suffered occasionally f rom severe crampe inth
stomnacl, which lie huxuseif attributed te indigestion, but which on i no
than one occasion hiad been diagnosed by a physician as gal-stones. No
aigu et jaundice hiad ever foilowed any of these attacke. 0f late yash
had, iu tact, been troubled much IJeu in this way, and the troublea
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peared, to be wearfing off. Apart from thesle speils hie hiad neyer had any
illness. Ilis father and an uncle on his father's aide hiad died fromn what,
was diagnosed as cancer of the stomach.

The present illness commenced about two mionths ago, and wvas
ushered in by attacks of epigastrie pain of a more serious nature than
formerly, and the comime ncement of a slight tinge of jaundice, wvhiehi
graudally deepened into its present colon. As the dayvs passed by, the
pain disappeared, until at the present timie lie had absoitely noue what-
ever.

PhYsical examination revesied little. Deep palpation in the region
of the liver elicited somne tenderness, and the lie ppeared te be soine-
what enlarged, the lower border projecting about two ineches below the
riglit costal margin. There were no nodules. Gastric analysis revealed
nothing. The heart was normal. Slight aibuiînuria was present. There
waa no palpable tumor and ne ascites. The total leucocytosis was 21,400
cf whielh 88 per cent. were pelynuclears,

D~*sion-Inthe discussion of any disea.se in whielh the body ila
djeeply jaundiced we must commence on the hypothesis that the bile-duct's
are involved te a greater or lesser extent. We may ho facing any one of
nuru conditions. This patient many be suffering f romi a purely
catarrhal jaundice, hie mity have cirrhosis, he xnay have, pancreatic cancer,
cancer of the gall-bladder or bale-ducts, cancer of the liver itscîf, absces
<>f the liver, or even a benign or inalignant growthi entirely outside the
biliary tract, but prcducing compres;sion enoughi to produc the pîg-
iuented elor of the skin here she-wn.

Should thia condition prove ta be due to, a growvth outside tlue liver
or the biliary tract, whiat form of new growth would be naturally expect
t<> find? Obviously only one-pyleric, cancer. In the case under con-
uideration there is neither palpable growvth nor any history which. would
even lead one te, suspect its presence. There has; never been even tiie
slighitest suspicion cf gastric or duodenal ulcer, the seed bcd of cancer in
tlua location. Stomach contents are normal. There lias been ne vomit-
ilng. The condition is obviously not due te pressure frcm without.

Cancer cf the liver, the suspicion for whichl may have existed, can
with greater difEculty be eliminated. Cancer of the liver is usually
secoJIdaY te pylorie cancer, and as this lias been definitely eliininated,
njlgnny if present must be primary. This we know te lie occasion-

ally true. Even witliout any primary focus, therefore, mialignaney rnay
oexit in the liver substance.

The liver is enlarged te two inches below the costal margin, but it la
81ooh No nodules can be left. There is no abdominal distention.

Teeare ne enlarged superficial veina. There le ne oedema of thc feet.
larei no anaemia. Thougli in hepatie Malignancy, ascites is net neces-
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sarlly present, yet i the majority of cases it is present as a resuit of

pressure by nodules on the portal vein, or extension of the cancer to theê

perltoneum. In the case under consideration there is no ascites. Further-

more, although this mian is running a temperature of 103 F. a sympbom

thoroughly consistent with cancer, yet the jaundice la of a mucli greaber

degree of intensity than is usualily found in this condition. His appear-

ance la not typically cachectic. We may, therefore, wibh comparative

safety, rule out malignancy in the liver.
Cancer of the pancreas would ahnost inunediately suggest itseof, but

i the absence of eiarged gall-ladder, of epigastric pain, of ascites, of

cathexia, of f ree fat or indigesbed meat fibires ln the feces, miay b.
eiinated.

Simple catarrhal jaundice la contra-indicated by the fact that the

pigmentation bas remained so long. In jaundice due la simple catarrh
of the biliary passages, the discoloration la usuaily entirely cleared up in
f rom bwo bo four weeks.

In eirrhosis of the liver jaundice is usually slight, the skin being
more of a sallow complexion. The spleen la usuallY enarged. A history
of alcoholism can almoat invarlably b. obbained. Hemorrhage f rom th.
stomacli or bowels la a frequent accompaniment of cîrrhosla. Ascites la
frequenbly well marked. A facial expression known as the f acies hepatica
la very common in cirrhogis of the liver. The face îe thin, the eyes are
watery and sunken, the. nose and cheeks show disteuded venules, wbich,
coupled with the usual slightly jauudlced appearance, presents a picture
truly bypical of cirrhosis. Albuminurla la common, and fever ranging
froni 101 to 103 F. la frequently present.

This man presents the albuminuria, the lever, the jaundice and a<
facial expression which might be milataken for the hepatie facies; but in
the absence of a hlatory of alcohoülsin, of splenic enlargement, of hens.
texuesis or melaena, and of ascites, we are fairly safe in exeludlng
cirniiosis.

There are remaining but bwo pathological conditions which are at
ail llkely to produce the. present symptoms, gail-stones lu the.omo
duct, and abseess of the. liver, and nany of the symptoms would appear
to b. associabed with both blues. conditions.

The attaeks of epigastrie pain from which bia patient bas suffered
for somne years past, the sudden onset and just as sudden cessationu, even
if not Erucceeded by jaundice, would certainly indicate the. preec of
gal-stones. The present loss of weighb would also be thoroughly con-
sistent with the presence of atones. The. chilly feeling and the tempera-
bure are coxnxon accompaniuieits to eommon duct cholelithisla The
character of the jaunidice, however, la not that which usually aceompanjas
an obstruction in the comunon duel due to stone. In simiple atone osre
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tion the jaundice is intermittent, I mInght alnost go so far as to say ýnever
continuons, and this one point alone may be considered sufficient Wo rie
out stone as the only cause of the present pigmented condition of the

Abeeas 'of the liver, thougli seldomn productive of such intense
jaundice, yet would account for its persistency. The toxaemnia resulting
from abseess would, or could be responsible for the loss of weiglht. Ilis
persistent chilly feeling, and bis temperature of 103 would readily resit
f rom pus formation. This patient's leucocytosis was 21,400, with a poly-
nud ear percentaige of 88, strong pre.sumiptive evidencee of pus accumula-
tion, and, furthermore, by the higli percentage of polynueleatr cella, show-
ing a greatly weakoned resistence.

A. tentative diagnosis o! gall-stones comnplicatod by hiepatic abscess
was made. Operation appeared hopoless and was flot urged.

oulcoe.-O1 March 4th autopsy revealed an actito suppurative
cholangitis. No stones whatever wore present. Suppuration hiad spread
up the hepatic duet and reachied Wo its fa.rthest ramification.- in the livor,
causing multiple abscesses throughout. No causo was discovored whielh
would bo accountable for the prelimiinary infection.

CAsE n'y.

On January 30, 1911, 1 was, asked by bis physician Wo see Mr. S.
p. of G-. A man forty-eight years of age and a mnoderate
clrinker 1785 8uffering f rOm a 'severe pain in the left uppor abdomen. Hie
jhad been conflnod to bis bed thiroe weeks, and, aceording Wo the report of
hi. friends, had lost mucli weight dnring that time. Whien ini normal
health bis weight hiad for yoars ranged about 160 pounds; thero was no
Ineans of weighing him at presont, but hie had apparently lost soxnewhere
ini the neighborhood of twenty pounds. The losa of this weighit, however,
h~ad not ali taken place during the three weeks lie hiad beýen in bed, but
rather from the commencement of the present illness, some six months
prvious. His complexion was pale and sallow, li a ore <>ver hi
present condition, bis anxiety being continually manif ested by bis
actions and nuinerous questions regarding bis condition.

He gave a perfectly cloar proliminary history. With the exception
ofthe usual disess o! early childhood, and pneunxonia at the age of

twenty-two, lie had nover before been ill. Bigliteon months ago, whilo on
abigl adder pieking sappl'es, ho had suddenly lost his balance, and on
fal]ing to, the ground, a distance of nine or ten feet, had struck bis side

aanta seantling Iying across the top of an apple barrel. This occa-
sil»Ad him conaiderable pain at the time, and on many occasions subse-
<piently a severe stiteli would suddenly seize him in the location of thle
fomer injnry-just below the left costal margin.
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For twelve mnonths, however, no0 ill-effects were anticipated, but
about this time he first consulted a physician for lossl of appetite and a
general feeling of lassitude. Subsequently diarnlioea developed, which,
liowever, was of a very intermittent character, and on tliree or four occa-
sions the. stools were black and tarry as thougli tliey miglit contain sozue
blood, but no sucli stool had been passedl for the. past five months.

Two monthsa go lie iiad discovered a liarduesa in the 1eft side of the,
abdomen, wiil ini the meantinie iiad given him a good deal of trouble.
The pain was of a duil, boring, aching character, and appeared to be
persistently worse at niglit.

Physical examination revealed only a sliglit degree of emaciation,
The. entire body iiad a soallow tinge and there was a rounded ftdlness to,
the abdomen. In the upper left quadrant of the abdomen could readily
be left a rounded liard mass, in size sliglitly smaller than a cocoanut,
Pressure on, or in tlie neigiibonhood of this mass, elicited but the sliglitest
degree of tendernese, but in its region lie suffered mucli f rom, a constant.
boring ache. There was no spasmodie pain. There was no~ diarnlioea.
There was no blood in the. stools. TPhe bowels moved every day, some,
times witliout and sometimes only by the uise of a laxative. Tiiere waa
an oeasional attack of nausea, occasionally accompanied, by sliglit vomot-
ing. The appetite was poor, the. tongue was furred, tlie stools were foui.
The heurt, the lunga, thie urine and t4Ë blood were normal. There waa
no history of cancer in the fauiily.

Disotusioib.-Tlie picture we liave before us is one whicli presents
considerable difficulty in decipiiering. There are no clear-ent typica~l
symptoms whicii would warrant one in readily arriving ut a definit,,
conclusion. W. have evidence whicli on the. surface would indicate one
of rnany conditions, among wiiicii may b. mentioned new growtli ini the
peritoneum~ of eitlier tubercular or malignant origin, enlargement of the,
spleen, cancer of tiie splenic flexure of the. colon, cancer of the. atomach,
Iocalized peritonitis witii thie possibility of abscess formation, or eve
ciironie enlargement of the spleen due to cirniiosis of the liver.

A short analysis will suffice to eliminate ut least some of thea. con-
ditions. The. presence of localized peritoinitis in this location is likely to
b. induced by one of thre. conditions, perforation of a gastric ulerý
carcinoma of thie stomacli or trauma.

A localized inflammation in titis region in the greater perni a
cavity is rare-in the. lesser, somewliat more f requently found. Tis a 
accounted for by the. anatomical relationship of the structures permjttjue
the. collection anid localization of an inflammatory exuidate in thele.e
cavity. lt lies behind tlie gastro-liepatie omentuin, behind aud b-elow the
stomacli, and beiiind the untenior layer of the. great Omentum. Theipe
layer of the transverse ineso colon forms the lower limit of the. space. I
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reaches from the Foramen of Winslow to the spleen, it reachea-. from the
hepatie to the spienie fiexurea of the colon. The transverse fissure of
the liver and a portion of the diaphragmn forin the upper luiiit. It will
readily be seen, therefore, how an inflamimatory exudlate into tlic lesser
sac would producee a tumor consistent wvith tlie onie under conside(raitionl.
But is this whaý,t lias occurredI True it is that we have thic history of an
lnjuxy wich!I would readily be responsible had this tumnor occurred at a
jnueh earlier date and very shortly after the acclident. But hiere we have
a period of eighiteen mionthli elapsing, and flot until six months ago waa
there any indication or even suspicion of serious trouble supervening.
The lapse of twelve iionths before thec onset of severe symptoins would
b. suflicient to rule out trauma as the cause. Cancer of the stomnach or
a perforated gastrie ulcer could readfily be respoisible for the existing
condition, but there is not thec iilightcst evidence of thec presenee of cither
eancer or ulcer. Furthermiore, flhe Symiptoins produced by the perfora-
tion of an ulcer of the stoinachi into thýe lesser peritoneal cavity are en-
tirely wanting. In thec latter case we have the onset sudden and abrupt.
Thei pain is intense, and the vomiiting often copions and bilions. Owing
to involvemtent of thec diapliragni, thec respIirations are frequently exn-
barrassed. Obviously ulcer cannot have been responsible for the presenit
condition; the typical syniptomas are wanting, the laýpse of tine is too
great.

An omnental tumiior, whiether it be tulberculoils or malignant, early
becomes adiierent to thec abdominal waiIt is also accompanied by
asceites and progressive emnatiation. This tuior is apparently non-
adherent. There is no ascites.

Regarding new growths in the peritoneun, two forma znay b. con-
8ldered in connection with this case, tubercutosia and cancer. Either
may develop as the resuit of an iIljury, or rather thec commnencement of
thue disease may coincide with the occurrence of an injury.

if tubveulous peritonitis is present in this instance, it miust be of
thie chronic variety. Whiat symptomas would b. expect to flnd? Ascites,
tJ>oigh pi-obably wvith but a sunail effusion, the fluid sometinies being
enoriiagie. In a long-standing case sucli as thia, tyPmpanites niay ho

present as the resuit of adhesions between the parietai and visceral layera.
in the. clronic formi the temperature is frequently aubnormal, o! ten for
4jys at a time running as low as 970. The. sixultaneous presence o!
pleurisy is frequent. One o! the. moat inarked features o! thia disease is
th presence of a tuinor either by simulation or in reality, in whicii latter

ffeit is due to the rolling o! thi. omentuin into a hall, to the. collection
of flud whicii is conflned between the. coila of intestine by adiiesions, or
in Sowewhat rare cases by the actual thickening and retractioxi of the
;nt.fflinal couls thenxselves.
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In the present case we have flot the characteristic ascites, nor tem-
perature, nor tympanites nor pleurîsy. We have the tumor alone.

I8 it peritoneal cancer? Secondary nialignant; peritonitis is coin-
paratively common, primary very rare indeed. In fact, it is open to
question if primary peritoneal carcinoma ever exists, that which, iz
usually mistaken for it being in reiility endothelioma.

As ini tuberculous peritonitis, so in cancer we have a mass, usually
ini the upper abdomen, and associated with ascites. In tubercul>sis it is
formed by the rolling up of the great omentum; in cancer by spreading
induration of the omrentaim f rom the primary focus, usually in thie
stomach.

With the history of a primary focus, the diagnosis of peritoneai
malignancy is comparatively easy; in the absence of sucli focus, very
doubtful. We have here neither primary cancer nor ascites. We are
not likoly te have peritoneal cancer.

Spienic enlargement may be the resait of various causes sucli as
leukemia, pernicious anaemia, pseudoleakemia, chronie malaria or
Syphuiis Clironie enlargement of the spleen is.sometimes occaioned by
cîrrhosis of the liver.

The recognition of certain physical sigus will almost Învariably
resait in a definite diagnosis of splenic enlargement: the retention of its
notched anterior border, the position of the organ anterior te the col1on,
and its retention of respiratory mobility; it is not fixed. OUr tum<>or is
e'vidently flot splenie.

Cancer of the intestine is often primary. We have liere a cage of
tumor in tlie region of the splenic flexure of the colon. Ife has a history
of early diarnlioea, te be followved later by obstînate constipatio>n, and
later atill by diarrhoea and constipation alteruatîng. He lias a histoi7
of blood in the stools early in the diseaise, thougli noue lias appeared for
moine months.

Hie lias a great deal of pain concentrating et the seat of the tum.rý
is emaciated and lias a aallow complexion. Hie has a rnild degre. or
tympanites.

A diagnosis of cancer in this region must be made on gênerai as welU
as localized symptoms. lie has anaemla, lie lias a certain degme of
cachexia, he is forty-eiglit years of age. He has no visible signs of sten-
osis as would bc observed by visible peristalsis or ribbon-like tools, bu
ho lias alternating speils of constipation and diarrhoea. Ribbon-jh
stools would not be expeeted in this case, because the obstruction, if s
it be, is too higli in the bowel.

With ahl other possible conditions having one by one been crfn
eliminated, and yct fully appreciating the impossibility o! making a de,
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finite diagnosis in an abdominal case so obscure as this appears to be, a
tentative diagnosis of cancer of the splenie flexure was made.

outcome.-On August 4th exploratory laparotoniy revealed ail irre-
movable mass envelopfing the spienie flexure, a section of which provod
to be carcinoma.

CASE IV.

Mr. A. H. T-, of Hl- agedl fifty-nine years. Along with
bis physician 1 examined this gentleman on Mý\ard.ýi 23rd, 1911. A nian
whlo one year before, the picture of health and strengthi had weighed
one hundred and seventy-eight poundi(i, now at on(, hundred and thirty.
seven pounds, presented a very dejccted appearance indeed. Ilis eyes
were suinken, his expression was pinchied, his skin was flabby, his energy
was9 gone. Thougli lie wvas not distinetlyjanicd yet the color of
the skin presented a slightly jaundiced hue. The saine eondition was
more marked in the sciera.

At twenty-eighit years of ageý lie liad suifered a severe ilinesa front
-infammuation of the bowels," which hiad kept hîm in bed one month,
aud again at thirty-six years hie hiad a similar attack, thougli of muieil
less severitY than Uhc former one. There was no history of tuberculosis
in the fajuily. lus father lad died of cancer of the stomach.

The history of the prescut illniess dateýs back one year. At thlat
Urne lie began to suifer periodici4 attacks o!. pain in the righit hypo-
choudriac and epigastric regions, ivhichi apparently w-ere in no way
related to the partaking o! food. For a timie they were severe, theu
eased off for a short period only to returru with greater severity. At
Urnes9 these attaeks would appear cvery dlaY, then again several days
might pass without any symptoms whiatever.

As the months passed by these attacks inereascd in b)oth frcquency
aud severity, until for thc psst three weeks lie hand been given at lcast
onehalf grain of mnorphia hypodiermically st the commencement o! ea,
attaek. Nothiug short of that amouint afforded any relief. Diarrhoca
and obstinate constination alternatcd.

During the past four montha vomiting speils hiad f requently accom-
paied the attacks of pain, in fact on Many occasions lie received no
relief until after a copions emesis. The vomit was usuadIly dark green-
a typical bilions vomit. As far as 1 could learn it, too, lad no relation
to eals.

Physical examination revealed a somcwhat; rouuded abdomen,
~ghly tympaziiî and slightly tender throughout. The point o! maxi-
mumn tenderuess appeared to be in the right hypochondriac and epigas-
tre regions, aud f rom this point radiated throughout the abdomen. NO

tunror mass of any description eonld lie dlscovered. The heart wus
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normal, the lungs were sound, the urine presented no evidence of renal
di8ease. There was no blood in the stools, they were of normal coler,
there was no hemateinesis. Pulse 78, temperature 89 4/5, respiration 22.

DiscusqioN ;-We have bers a mnan slightly jaundiced, somewlist
emaciated, and looking withal as thougli his days rnay be nuinbered.
H1e lias severe epigastric and right hypocliondriac pain, spasinedie in
character a.nd Yielding only to large doses of morphia. This pain
strikes him unawares, without thew alightest previous warning. It is
in ne way related te food. Vomiting sometimes gives relief. No tumrne
is palpabl.e. Diarrlioea and constipation alternate.

Wliat pathelegical condition will produce the above picturel It
mxay bie one of many. It may be the result of pyloric spasm, due te gail-
stonts, or appendicitis or tuberculesis of the caecum. It inay be pyloric
cancer. It may be cancer of the hepatic flexure of thc colon. It may
lie ulceration in the gastric or duodenal mucous membrane. It may b.
cancer of the pancreas.

There are many reason why we sheuld first consider the possibility
of cancer of the pancreas. Hie is slightly jaundiced. In pancreatic
cancer this jaundice need net necessarily bie deep. In 25 per cent. of
ail cases, the pancreatie portion of the common bile duct is flot enveloped
by the substance of the gland, but rather lies in a groove on its posterior
surface. In these cases inalignancy may be far advanced without cern-
pletely occluding the duct, and the consequent jaundice may b. only
sliglit.

Whien epigastrie pain is the resuit of malignancy in this location, it
may be of two different varieties, either a dull continuous ache, or
intermittent, severe and agonizing. Vomiting does flot usually give
complet. relief, in fact vomiting may not be present. Iu the case i
point the pain is intermittent, it is severe, it is agonizing. Vomiting
sometiines gives complete relief, whicli coupled witli the faet tli&t theê
pain is alnmost as severe ini the riglit liypochendrium as in the epigas-
trium, would net have a tendency te substantiate panci'eatie cancer.
H1e is thin, lie has lest forty-one pounds during the past year, whi
coupled with the jaundice and pain ilooks suspicions, and yet lie lias no
diîstentien of the gall-bladder, lie lias ne ascites, lie is net cachectic in
appearance, lie lias ne palpable tumor in the epigastrium, sn urter
more ne indigested meat fibres could lie found in the. feces. Theseae
conditions whicli w. would 'Expect te find before we coûld defintl
pronounce cancer present. It woitld appear from this that the. weiglit
of evidence was negative rallier than positive.

As te gastric or duodenal uleer, tliere is little evidence. He has
tlie pain, the vomiting, the eznaciati>n. The pain, liowever, is not
definitely~ related te ineals. Furthermore, there is jaundice. TIi.re has
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been no melaena, there lias been no hematemesis. The po&sibility of
uleeration, therefore, must be very slight.

lI considering the possibility of malignancy in the hepatîc flexure,
of the colon, we must reinember that tumor is a late 8ymption, and that
diagnosis, in order to give prospects for complete réelef, muiist ho Made
in its absence. The diagnosis must be made f roin a comibination of gen-
eral and 'local symptoms. If there is increwsing anaemnia, if there is
any cachexia, and if the patient is above forty years of age, mailignianey,
ini the absence of anY other apparent cause, must be su-spected.

in cancer of the hepatie flexure we woffld expect to find
fieoiobstinate constipation, pain, ascites, cachexia, and emiaciation.
Stenosis at some point in the alimentary canai is evidently present,

as evidenced by the fact that voxniting is frequent, and that it alllmoat
always gives relief. Obstinate constipation is not niecessarily always
proeent in cancer of the intestine, in fact it frequently siternateýs ais ini
the present case with excessive iarrhoea. Emnaciation is also present,
in thma case.

Two syniptoms wvhich we would expect to fld are ab)senrt, asc;(ites
and caelhexia. As these are very important, one wouId in thoir absenceb, vezry boath to pronounce carcinomia of the intestine. One further
ondition, the presence of sliglit jaundice would at least lead one to look
fo imiplication of the biliary tract in the location of the disese.

i this clinical picture due to pyloric spasin, and if so, whiat is the
direct cause of the spasm? We know of tour definite pathological con-dtoswhich will produce spasm of the pylorus.--appendicitis, cecat
tueuois, gail-stones and malignaney of the pylorus itself.

At twenty-eighit years of age, and again at thirty-six, this iiaix had
sufee from iniflammnation of the bowels. lIn the first attack lie nearly

de.Was one, or -were both of these illnesses dlue te appendicitis I The
fis ~attaek was thirty-one years ago, and the second twenty-tluee Attha time appendicitis as a disease was practically unknown. We now
knw that ninety per cent. of al cases Of acute peritonitits in the maleaedireetly due to appendicitia. It would appear that we are quite

Raein supposing that these two attacks were due te a conmon cause.-the appedix. It is now twenty-three years since the lest attaek. Duringthseinerenn years no symptomi of appendiceai trouble had ap-
Jerd t would flot; therefore appear likiely that this condition, evexn

ifplci spasm, comrld ho caused by the apenix
Are there any symptoma of cecal tuberculosis which miglit produce
£uc a SPs lni tuberculosis of the ileocecal region we would expeet

tfia tumor, fixed, liard and more sensitive te pressure than a carci-
Boi-We woiild also look for periodical attacks of severe pain andI

à1trnaingdiarrhoea and constipation, as a resuit of the enterostenosis
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whicli muet be prosent. It is quite rare to flnd scute obstruction of the.

bowel supervene in this condition. We would expeet to fnd fever ini

inoderation witli evening exacerbations and morning remissions. We

would expect less emaciation than in carcinomla.
This gentleman lias the periodical attacks of pain, lie lias the alter-

nating diarrlioea and constipation, lie lias tlie emaciation; lie lias net

the tumor, lie lias net the Lever and furtherinore the symptomas are r.-

ferrod to a point in the abdomen consîderahly higlier than the ileocecal
region.

Pylorie cancer? Tliere îe no history of preceding ulceration in

either the stomacli or duodenuin. There bias nover been any nielaena,
there lias nover been any liematemesis. Tlie stomacl isl not dilated,
thorefore there can bc ne pylorie obstruction, wliehl would te a cor-
tainty b. presont after one year 's presence of cancer in that region.
There is no tuinor in the region of the pylorus, whicli after tlie diseas.
lias been in progress for twelve months, one would naturally expect te

flnd. Altogether, we cannot even suspect pyloric cancer.
lilave we beL ore ns a case of gà]Lstonest Tliougli the symptoins are

obscure and smre of thent at least apparently xnisleading, the weiglit
of the evidence nmust certainly favor the presence of concretions in tii.
biliary tract. The loss of forty-one pounds of fiesl isl not at all incon-
sistent witli the presence of gail-etones. The periodical opigsstric pain,
.udden, lancinating and hearing no relation te nieais, would lexid
etrongtli te the. opinion of gafl.stonc collc. Vomniting frequently relieved
tlie pain, a eYmPt<>in of importance iu the diagnosis of gal-stones. Pau-
creatic cancer lias been rnled out. Jaundice Îs present, and its proaenee
can best be accounted for by tlie presence o! gall-stones as tlie most
likely cause o! biliary obstruction witli the foregoing clinical pictwe
and attendant history. Â diagnosis of gali-stones was accordingly made,.

OUTCOitE -- On Mardi 27tli, abdominal section rovealod a normal
stomacli and duodenuin, a normal gall-bladder and biliary tract, a
normal pancreas. A band of adhesions, firm~ and strong as a large cord,
passed f rom tlie base of the appendix across tlie ascending colon, nar.
rowing its lumen te at least one-quarter its natural size. The appendix
itseof was buried in dense adhesions. After removal of the fibrous band
constricting the colon, and appendectomy, tlie pain ceased, the vomiting
stopped and lie began te put on fleeli rapidly. No cause whatever was
!ound for tlie jaundico. After operation it too cleared up, se that it
must have been simply catarrlial.

CASE v.

Wlien, on May l2th, 1911, 1 saw with lier pliysician Miss M. A-

of S-, I found a young woman o! ciglitoon, Wlio for the. past thr.e
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years had been able to do practically nothing through cthronie invalid-
ism. 1 found her very mucit wasted in flesit. At fifteen, the picture of
healtit, site had weighed one hundred and sixteen pounds. At the pros-
ent time she scarcely tipped the scales at eighty-four. She was pale,
haggard, and worn, 'vas sad and dejected i appearance, and as a
resuit of long continued ili-healtit, site had become more or les
despondent.

lier previous history is 80011 told. Shortly alter ber fifteenth birtit-
day she had commenced to suifer f romn vague, indiscriinnate wandering
pains throughout the abdomen. She became slightly constipated, suf-
fered froin headaches, from losa of appetite and insominia. Tihis vague
abdominal Pain wua somewhat periodical in character. For a week she
would suifer much, then for the next fortnighit would be apparently
quite 'veil.

After six months of repeated attacks such as this, it ivasî thought
best to remove the appendix, under the impression that this organ mnay
be the offending one. Appendectoniy 'vas followed by a repetition of
the saIne 8ymptoms as previously. No beneft whatever 'vas expericeed.

From this time on her weigitt gradually decrealsed. When the at-
tecks came on site would remain, in bed for a week, then until the appear-
ane. of the next seizure some two, three, or four 'veeks hience, would be
about the. house in comparatively good healtit. At seventeen site weighied
just one hundred pounds. The vague, wande(,ring pain of heretoforc>
bad become more definitely settled in her rigitt side just above MJclur-
ney'a point. Tenderness on1 pressure 'vas not marked in the region of
the. pain, but lower in the abdomen, just above the pubes, pressure on
the. rigitt aide elieited considerable tenderness. Bimanual examination
revealed nothing. Rest in bed, free purgation, and evaporating lotions
had at this time aceomplished mucit good, go titat the lowver abdominal
pain had quite disappeared.

For the sueeeedîng year site graduallY lost fiesit, tite periodical
attaeks of pain became more frequent and severe, and tite outlook for
the. future looked very discouraing. On May 12th I saw iter present-
inag the appearance above described.

Pitysical examaination revealed a Wasted frame and a tender abdo-
menl. Tenderness 'vas general throughout thue entire abdominal cavity,
though the point of maximum tendernesai appeared to b. in the rigit
Iuxnbar region. Pressure here elicited great pain. Tite rigit itpyo-
ehondriae region 'vas tender onily to a lesser degree titan the rigit îum-
ber. The abdomen was scaphoid. Some rigidity 'vas present in the
right rectus throughout its entire course. The heart and lungs were
normal, The urine showed no evidence of kidney disease. The stools
WOire normal in color, and microscopical examination revealed notbing
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a1normnal in any way. There had neyer been any nielaena, there had
neyer been anly heniatemesis, there liad neyer been any voxniting. No
undigested food remained in the, stomacli, there was no0 motor insumf-
ciency, there was no gastrie dilatation. A test meal revealed free hydro-
ehlorie acid. Temperature and pulse normal.

DiscussioN :-In the face of the foregoing history, it is readily
seen that arriving at a diagnosis iu this case Îs no0 easy matter. The
picture is complex. An original diagnosis of clironîc appendicitis hiad
been made and the appendux remnoved with no0 apparent benefit. One
ye*ar before, there had been great pain and muscular rigidity in the.
region of the right ovary, but under appropriate treatment this seemlng
exacerbation had rapidly cleared up, su that any complications in tbis
portion of the abdomen may be readily dismaissed. She hiad periodical
pain in the riglit hypochondriac and right lumbar regions accompanied
by some rlgidity; 110w what conditions are, along with the other synxp-
toms manifested by the patient, likely to be the cause of lier present eo>u-
dition I We mnust consider tuberculosis of the caecumn, gastrie or duo-
denal ulcer, ineomplete obstruction of the intestine due to adhesions,
,chronie panereatitis, gall-stones and spasm of the pylorus.

Tuberculosis of the caecum is a cominon cause for pylorie spaam
prolueing jus-t such symptoms as this girl presents. Caecal tubereulosis

ihowever, ivould long before the ýlapse of the three years during whieh
this girl had been ill, have produced a definite and prominent tuxnor.
In tuberculosis of the caecum, the tuinor which invariably develops is
hard and noduIsar, la usually flxed, and presents every evidence of a car-
einomatous growth. On palpation one point mnust be empliasized, a.
turner the resuit of tuberculosis lu this portion of the bowel la likdly
to bc somewhat more tender to the toucli, than one the result of cancer.
Her periodical attacks of severe pain looked very mucli indeed 11ke the.
result of an enterostenosis, which always accompanies ileoee*û tuber-
culbsis. This disease la almost iuvariably accompanied by fever. Thtis
lgirl had none, the absence of a tumor after the trouble liad prorse
three years, would b. evidence sufficient to rule ont tuberculosis as th
cause of this disea-se.

It look-, as Ilirougli the differentiation must be mnade betwee gas
tric or duodenal ulcer and gail-stoues.

Her symptoms do not point te the typical history of leer. 8h.
has free hydroclilorie acid whicli w. would expeet, but ahe has no vom-
iting, ah. has had neither hematemesis nor malaeua, sh. lias never ha4
the typical pain one, two or three hours after meals, th. pain she suf-
fered was neyer in any way related te the partaking of food, partaking
of a meal ne-ver had any teudeiicy to reieve the pain. Under tcee eir-
cuatances it seexns f airly reasenable te exclude ulceration.
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As for gail-stones, the 8ymlptoms are more typicaL. The pain is
iishered in suddenly, has no relation to food and passes away just as
suddexuiy. The character of the pain had the typical appearanee of
gai-stone colie. ler great loss of weight would bc titoroughly consi.stent
with gallkstones. Rer age, however, would speak againat titis, as, tite
presence of gail-stones under twenty years of age is very uncommnon.
The weighit of the evidence was ail in favor of gall-stones, and titis diag-
nosis was ae-cordingly made.

OCTCoME :-On May l5tit, laparotomy revealed ont the anterior wall
of tiie duodenurm an ulcer the size of an ordinairy ten cent pieee. Its
base was very thin, almost on the point of perforating. The gall-biaddor
and duets were normaL Infcoldîng of the ulcer and posterior gastro-
e.nterostomy efTected a rapid cure. Iu three nonths site had reg:ýaineýd
tweIity pouds.

CASE VI.

Miss L. D.- of T-, age 23. On October 20tli, 1911, 1 lir.st
exainined titis young lady. She was apparently well uourisited, had a
very rosy color, and did not pre.eut thte appearance of one very Mi.
She gave a very clear previons itistory.

.At tite age of titirteen, just texi years ago, site had, while one day
in scitool, been suddenly seised by a severe pain, as sie said, inuiter
,tojaèit. Site was titen taken homne and in sonie twexity or twenty-four
hours it passed oÎf lnunediately after a free voinitiug speil. For six
moth titere was no recurrence, titen wititout waruing there was a
repetitiou of tite old attaek. For tite following seven years sie suffered
every few moliths £rom sicit an attaek comiug on regularly iu thte spring
andj fr11. During the past titree years the. attacks have been appeariug
ginci more frequently, in fact for thte past si.x montxa site lis neyer

goemore titan titree -weeks at tite niost Nvititout an attack, Coincideut
with thte greater freqnency, the severity lias also increased, so titat at
thepresent timie s s compe to tato bdfor tlat twodyat

each seizure. The pain continues unabated, in faet gradnally inicreasesq
in severty froni the comimencement of the attaek until its eculmination
in a voxnitil3g speil, witeu it coxupletely disappear. On tiie cumination
of the. attack -sie eau eat auyting and everythiug without the. sligittest
discomfort, and enjoys thte best of itealth until tite next attack. Titis
gezr bas never appeared to be preeipitated by a meal or auy indisere-
tio in diet. Immediately after the. attack site loses a few pounds iu

,wilt, but invariably regains it rapidly. The, pain commences in te
ep gatrimpiercing ik a knf ote back, at a pit midway be-
twe j th sitoulder blades. Site neyer vomits or, iu faet, never has even

th Blightest epigastrie discomfort betweeu attaeks.
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On makîng a careful exaniinatiofl I found the Pulse and tempera-

ture normal. The heart and lungs were perfectlY f ree f rom even the.

suspicion of disease. Urinalysis revealed nothing abnormal ini the geix-

to-urinary system. The body wus piump and well nourished. Abdo-

minai palpation revealed great tenderiiess in the epigastrîum and also a~

tender spot just above McJ3Burney's point. By detracting lier attentionI,

fairly deep pressure could be brouglit to bear on either of thiese pointa

without producing pain. F',irthermore, by drawing lier attention to

the left side of the abdomen and suggesting tenderness, the pain on the

riglit side at once disappeared. It looked to me on the first impression

like a. typical case of neurastiienia.
Feeling the necessity of keeping lier under observation for a short

time, 1 sent ber into the hospital and had a complete gastrie axialyuis

made on three different occasions. They were perfectly normal, and

no hint could even be obtained f£rom them as to the seat of the lesion.

Whie in the hospital she appeared perfectly well and at the end of a

week returned to her own home town.
On November 2nd'aie returned in apparent great distress, and I

sent lier into the hospital at once. 1 now had the opportunity of exam-
ining ber ini one of the attacks. The pain was entirely epigastrie, shar.p,
severe and lancinating in eliaracter, and radiated straiglit through to.

the hack. The epîgsstrium was very tender, thougli no other tenderuea

was apparent in the abdomen except in a minor degree juat above the.

usual site of the appendux. The pain inereased in severity until uix
houri after lier admission, when imxnediately after a very free attack o!

emesis, it suddenlly eeased. The vomitus on exainination showed bile,
f ree hydrochiorie acid and some particles of indigested food. Theintt

she vomited aie appeared perfectly well. There was no jaundice, there
was no indication of clay colored stools, there was no hemetemesis, there
was no meleana.

DiSCUSSION .--.My first impression of this illness being of a nervous
origin was dispelled inimediately 1 saw lier in an attack. Her pai

was indeed intense. Her facial expression was of one who waa sufferig
reai agony. The epigaatrium alone appeared rigid, through*ut th

remainder of the abdomen the muscles were soit; there was no rigidity.
It would appear that the seat o! the pathological lesion, wba.tever it

may be, would be found in tie ixumediate epigastrie region.

Now, what lesion would likely be responsible for tie syxuptors he

produced? Is it intestinal, is it panereatic, is it stoinacli, is it al

bladder? Ia tliis an enterosasmz due to periodical contraction of SOM

portion of intestine in the upper abdomen? Should thia be the cas, il

is likely to be seeondary to a chronie intestinal obstruiction, one in he

the lumen o! the gut is not completely oceluded frozu an anatomie pin
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of view, yet sufficiently contracted to chronically interfere w-ith the
psaeof feces, Should sucli a condition become acute, the clinical

picture presented would be one sucli as lia been described here.
In chronie intestinal obstruction wve have xnost obstinate constipa-

tion which mnay have existed for a long period. A puirgative maRy f re-
quently have to be given, the patient discoverinig thiat a bowel miovement
is very difficult to obtain without. It is frequiently' the case that iÀ
severe constipation will ailternate with diarrhoea. If the senosis i8 situ-
ated in the large intestine, constipation is an early symptoini, if in the
smaUl, it is usualiy quite late in appeurîing.

This girl hias neyer hiad any constipation, she lia neyer hiad any
diarrhoea. Her bowel maovements have always been quite normal.

One of the earliest symptoins of stenosis in the bowel is vagule
indefinite colîc. These spasms gradually become more seveire and definite
in location, and almiost invariably are accompanied by vomniting, which
ixnmediately gives relief. I flhc present instance thtis condition is
marked.

Visible perÎstalsis is a frequent syniptomn in a chronic obstruction
of the intestine. Shoul the stenosis be lowv in the bowel, thougli not
neecessarily low in the abdomen, the.se peristalic waves are quite visible.
When present they are alw'ays accompanied by colicky paims. In the
case of thiï young womian they w-ere not discernable.

Abdoninal distention to a greater or lesser degrce la alniust invari-
ahiy present. It depends entirely on the location and degree of the
constriction. In the present instance the abdomen wvas soft, and at no
timne was it, ever distended.

We have here the absence of constipation alternating with diarrhoea,
of visible peristalsis, of tyinpaiiites. There bas neyer been either blood
or pus in the stools. There lias been rio lus of weighit, and, further-
more, there la no history of sy-philis or tubereulosis, twu cominon dis-
cae like]Y to produce such a stenosis. We have only the severe, intense
pain relieved by vomiting, and although in itseif very typical of sten-
osia we muet in the absence of at least somne of the foregoing symptonms,
look elsewhiere for the seat of the trouble.

Pancreatic disease need only be mentioned to be pa&-sed by. AI-
though the character of this pain would simulate exaetly that prudueed

ya chronie pancreatitis, yet thiere is wanting some ut the muest vital
syjnptoms, sucli as wasting, jaundice, the typical ague-like seizures ect.
This is evidently no lesion of the pancreas.

Is this lesion in the stomacli?7 Is it gastrie or duodenal uleer ? The
Ilistor ot the case la flot typical ot uleer. This w-oman would go for
wek enjoying the best ot health, eating anything and everything wvith

abslutlyno diseomtort. F'ood did not produee pain. The pain she
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suffered 'vas apparently iu ne 'vay related to the partakcing of food.

During anl these years there had never been any heniatemesis, there had

nover been any tarry stools. Tih pain 'vas not of the character produced

by ulcer, it 'vas more intense, sharp and laueinating. Vomiting gave

immediate relief, 'vhen she could at once eat anything 'vitheut the re-

currence of pain. The picture is nlot that of ulcer.
With the exception of the loss of 'veiglit we would uaturally expect

to fiud with gaib-stones producing as mach trouble as here experieuced,
this is a picture we would likely see produeed by cholelithiasis. sha

lias the typical gall-stone coylîe, the intense pain shooting from the epi-
gastrium straight through te the back. Like gail-stone colle, it lias no
relation to food. Like gail-stone colic, it appears suddenly, 'vitheut
warning, and leaves just as abruptly. bIîke gail-stone colle, toe, it usu-
ally passes off with a free attack of exnesis. .&fter weighing and sifting
the .evideuce carefurlly, 've are foreed to the conclusion that the biliai!y
tract is the seat of the trouble, and gal-stones the cause.

OUTCOME :--Ou November 7th laparotomy revealed a normal gali-
bladder and biliary tract. A large partly healed duedenal ulcer one
inch beyond the pylerus 'vas present, and its cicatrix lied se contracted
as to narrow the lumen of the bowel at this point te the size of an ordin-
ary lead penciýl. The 8tomaci 'vas greatly dilated. rosterior gaatro..en-
terostomy afforded complete relief.

CASE VIL

Mr. J. W.-, of F-, age 26. On February l7th, 1909, 1 sm.w
'vith has physician this young nian, who was evidently very Iil On
first siglt liii appearauce was striking. Ris face 'vas pale and liii ex-
pression anxious. Ris eyes seemed te pierce you threugh, as though te
divine your opinion. There 'vas a nervous twitching of the inouth ad
eyelids, and his hands twitched restlessly ou the wvhite ceuiiterpane.

Ilis previeus history is short. Hie lied been ill but three months,
belore whidli tinie bis healtli had been the best. Just three montbu
befere my seeing hin, vhie çlriving in a buggy, lis horse liaving bcm
frighteued and unnianageable, lad ru a'vay, throwiug hinm heavily te
the aide of the read, 'vhere, on f alliug, hoe struck his abdomen on a largi
atone. Frein that moment lie 'vas neyer free ,froxn pain at a point jusI
above the umbi¶licus. lie continued te work for anether menth, thougt
eftentxnes complainiug mach of severe epigastrie pain. Onie ot

after the accident a distinct lump 'vas discovered just abeve the nmbiui.
cus, which ou pressure 'vas tender. It 'vas apparently smooth and roun.
ed. Ris temperature 'vien taken at that time 'vas 100 1/5, and puX
SS. There 'vere noechulXa and the fever appeared te be tranaient, fol
on several consecutive days thereafter it 'vas never fouud above nra
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Two weeks after the diseovery of the lump, or six aftor the accidlent,
he was conipelled to take to his bed on account oif the conistant pain
when he wai.ked around. ]lîs temnperature was nowv running at about
100 F. in the moriing and 101 deogrees at niglit. Tlie imass steadily
jncreased in size and tenderness, and general abdominal distension began
slowly to appear.

At the tîime of my seeing hîm careful phyNsical exainination rvae
a distended tympanitie and tender abdomnen. A distinct mnass coul be
dIearly feit just above thie umbilieus. It was very tendler to thec -toucli
but flot nodular. Examnination o! the dhest revealed niotiiing. U-rinaly-
sis was normal. Temperature 104 F., pulse, 132. Careful enquliiry re-
vealcl no historY Of tubercular or inalignant trouble on eithier hie
father's or znother's side,

DiscusSION :-The condition now present Îs evidently one of great
acateness, but whether an acuite disease froin its commnencerment, or an
acute exacerbation on an old chironie condition, is the question.

Should it be an acute exacerbation of a chironic trouble, we would
imrnediately think of an echinoccocus cyst, panicreatic or retroperi-
toneai, simple proliferative peritonits, cystie tumnor of the mnesentery,
and althougli the age of the ptient wvould speak against it, yet we could
not hielp but consider careinamna, eithefr primnary or secondary.

if the condition is one acute fromn the onset, the diagnosis miust lie
between abseess and acute tuberculous peritonitis.

Whie echinoccocus cysts constitute the most f£refluent variety o!
cy.tie tumors, yet this may be reiaily ruled out, as the tuinor is evi.
dently o! a solid variety. For thc samne reason we mnay speedily dispose
o! cysts, botli pancreatic and retroperitonel. Furthiermiore, this tuinor
appears to bo adherent to, the abdoinal wall, whIfle a cyst or the pan-
crea lies beind the infiated stomiacli and colon. Aý retropcritoneal cyst
is ijnunovàlle and lies directly beinud the infiated colon.

Seventy-five per cent. of ilt tumars o! the xnesenitery are cystic.
Thse larger ones usually appear in the region o! the unibilicus, and
th~ough siot adherent to the abdoinal Wall, are flot f reely movable.
Symptoms o! stenosis or even intestinal obstruction are frequently
ocue by their pushing the intestines aside. Thiougli fot adhevrent anter-
ioly they often becomne adherent to their neighboring viscera. The
ses of fluctuation je somnetimes very doubt!ul and it is extreinely diffi-

Cult to differentiate between theni and one o! a solid variety. The
tmrin this case je evidently quite adherent anteriorly, and lias every
inicton o! being scilid, therefore the presence o! a cyst o! the mesen-

tey ay bc riiled ont.
Cainoma in a youing man o! twenty-six je unconnuon. When

peet it ie either primary or secondary. This could scarcely ho pri-
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mary. If of either of the colic flexures it would have produced Stenosis,

which is not apparent. If of the great omentum the tumor wOuld be not

only adiierent to the abdominal wall, but would be distinctlY niodul1ar.

Tlhis one is comparatively smooth. Furtiiermore, mxental cancer is

very rarely priinary, but rather secondary to pylorie involvement. There

îs no evidence of any primary focus anywhere. The question of cancer

may conffdent>ly b. dismissed.
Thiis condition, evidently scute from the oneet, îe probably infec-

tive-is either an abese formation or an infective peritonitie, probably

tubercular. If of abscees formation, where às the focus of infection t

The two xnost likely conditions would be éther a huge empyema o! the

ga2I-ladder or a ubdiaphragniatie abecess from an acute or subacute

perforation o! a gastrîc ulcer. The position of the tuxuor would not

conformn te the location o! the gal-bladder, and as ther lias heretofore

neyer been the sliglitest syniptoxu of any gali-bladder disease, w~e may
feel reasonably assured this organ îË free froxu trouble. ýSubdiaphra-gm-

atie abseees is usually the result o! an acute or subacute perforation of

a gastric ulcer. This man lias neyer had at any tîme even the faintest

suspicion o! stomacli trouble. UJntîl the time o! hie accident h. had been

perfectly well. At the present time hie mea" are taken wîthout the
bliglitest discomifort.

1 wish Wo state here, however, that it is not absolutely neeessary

for a patient to exhibit any typical symptoms o! ulcer, or even any symp-

tomns of indigestion, in the presence of even extensive ulceration. I
have on two occasions operated on sente Perforation Of a gastrie uleer,
where before the moment of perforation no symptom, whatever o! stt>.

mach trouble had been present. In flic cme o! uIlcer of the. duodenuxu 1

have on one occasion had the sanie experience. In one large subdia-

pliragmatic abscess I !ound the cause te be perforated gastric u1cer,
and yet no indigestion, no dyspepsia nor stOMacli symptome o! any
deription had ever been present.

There je net present in the case under discussion the. charc ei

tenderness eliited on pressure of an abscess. Re had neyer had the

chills so !requently associated with abscess formation. It appears !airly

reasonable Wo exclude pus.
Tuberculous peritonitis presents itself in varions forme. It mnay

b. present as a part o! a general miliary tuberculosis, or it may b. quit.

latent, as in the appendix or falloplan tube, and only discovered hy aeci-
dent, at operation for other conditions. In tuberculosis of the p.rL.
tonenn 'without encapsulation, the. disease is sometimes ushered ini texu-

pestuouely. This may be initial fever o! from 103 te 104 F., great

abdominal tendernese, tympanites, rigidity, vomniting, constipation and

leukocytosis. In these cases it is often difficuit te find a cause for the
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perîtonîtis, but f requently an examînation of the lungs wiil furniali the
élue. These are aise, the cases which often have their origin in a chronie
tuberculous condition in the appendix or failopian tube.

A fourth variety is that in which thero is definite encapsulation of
the exudate forming a tiimor, or the formation of a tumior f'rom the roll-
îng up of the great omentuin, or the retraction, the thickening or adhe-
Sions of adjacent intestinal cols. Tumors are occasionaily formied by the,
enlargement of mesenteric glands, especially in children. There is als>
a llfth varîety, in which a great quantity of f ree fluid 18 present in the
abdomen. This is known as the ascitie formi.

Is the case in point one of tuberculouis peritonitis?? The di.sease
was ushercd in apparently as the result of an accident, and frm the
first a steady augmentation of the symptomas were experienced. We have
the silow formation of a turner, no palpable ascites, but rather a somne-
what tympanitic abdomen. We have a highi temiperature with fast pulse.
There 18 no pulmonarY tuberculosis, and no tuhercular history. There
is apparently no primary focus of cancer, and thiere, i ne cancer history.
Witil thie exclusion of ail other possible conditions we are thus forced,
even in the absence of so-called typical symnptomns, to consider this a case
of tubercalous peritonitis, withi the formation of a turnor f rom eithier
rolled Up omentum, or encapsulated exudate.

OUTCOME.:-On February 2Oth I opened the abdomen. Thec great
omentum was rolled up into a 'large liard mnass. The peritoneum wvas
studded with tubercle throughout its entire extent. There was present
but a small quantity of ascitie 11uid

A FEW REFLECTIONS.

BY JAMES S. SI>RGUE, M.D., PERTH, ONT.

CHEMICO-METRICAL MADRIGAL.
I know a niaiden, charmîng and true,
With beautiful eyes'lilce the cobalt bine
0f the borax bead, and I guess ahe'l1 de

If she hasn 't another reaction.

Her form 18 ne bundie ef toilet shants,
Her beauty no boon of arsenical balms,
And she weighs juat siÎXty-two kilograms

To a deci-decimal fraction.
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Hier haïr is a erown, I can trutlifuly state
'Tis a ineter long, nor eurly nor straiglit,
And it is as yellow as pluxnbiechlromate

In a slightly acid solution.

And when she speaks f rom patlor or stump,
The words which gracefully gambol and junip
Sound sweet like the water in Sprengel's pump

In magnetic phosphate aluhtion.

One day 1 said, "I will1 leave you for years,"
To try her love by rousing her 1ears;
She shed a deci-liter of tears,

Turning brown the turmerie yellow.

To dry her tears I gave lier, you know,
A hectogram of candy; also,
To bathe lier red eyes, some H,0;

She 8aid, "You 'te a naughty feUow."

I have bouglit me a lot, abouit a hectare,
And have built me a house ten meters square,
And soon, 1 think, I shail1 take her there,

My tart littie aeid radiele.

Perhaps littie sailors on iîfe 's deep sea
Will be the saits of this eliemistry,
And th 'e lisp of the infantile A, B, 0

Be the refrain of this madrigal.

Dear Dr. Sprague:
It gives nme pleasure to send you a eopy of may ballad of whiich

speak: "Cliemico-Metrical Mladrigal."l You perhaps May be interes.

in knowing that I wrote this wlien a Senior at Harvard 'University
1873, and, as you know, it lias liad a great vogue.

Sincerely,
HAVY W. WILEY, M.D.,

Chief of the Bureau of Cheinistry of the United Sta
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.

To this madrigal of our brother wlio recently resigned office, af

being ini the limeliglit for many years, and wlio will become directw,

the department, "Food, Healtli and Sanitation," at Washington,
Good llousekeeping, Boston, the women's magazine, I add a few soh<
and annotationis more or lees in eonformlity witli the work of our broti

who i his thirtieth year was the author. I may say with Locke: "Ii
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beyond the powers of humanity to spend a whole lifetime in profound
study, and intense ineditation, and the xnost rigorous exacters of indus-
try and seniousness have appointed hours for relaxation and amuse-
ment. Depew has this view: That life îs full of comipromi.se8. and they
are absolutely essential, for no man eail live unto himself and for hlim-
self kilone," "A IBarriage (said St. Augustine), wvitllout children, is the
world without a sun. " Another fuct given us by Dep)ew is this: '<E very
profession is a jealous mistress and requires the best thoughit and time
of lier votary, but she is, a wvise xnistrc.ss and knows that the attentions
to her are fresher and brighiter if hier lover takes reereations and vaca-
tions.1" Professor Metchinikoff, in his iasterly work, "'Prolongation
of Lifye," gays: "Man is capable of rauch, and for this reason we hope
that 'we nmay be able to modify his own nature and transforni his dis-
harmonies into harmonies. It is only humaxi will that can attain this
ideal."

TSiese limes of Richard Le Gallienne, appearing ini Harper's, when
re-reac, says LÎterary Digest, completely detach themuselves froni the class
of conventional verse to which they at first seem to, belong:

Ail the words in ail the world
Can flot tell you how 1 love you,
AU the littie stars that shine.-
To make a silver crown above you.

AUl the flowers cmanmot weave
A garland worthy of your hair,
And not a bird in the four winds
Can sing of you that ilaso fair.

Only the spheres can sing of you;
Some planet iii cele8tial space,
Hailowed and lonely in the dawn,
Shall Sing the poem. of your face.

Pr. Crane, of Chicago, in "Permenting Thnughts,ly writes:"I
love thoughts are going to 'kep' and flot play havoc within us, we must
air Oir hearts often and keep them dlean, and be on the watch for the

isset microbe that dearly loves to, multiply in a love 'culture.' Clean
Up Or st out every fermenting thouglit, Whether uncleanliness or distrt the memory of a wrong, or the apprehension of disaster."

',Feed your mind on clean, sweet anmd wholesorne thouglits. Above
a. do not indulge in self-pity, most horrible of ail mental toadstoolsiepthy heart," said the Wise mani, "with ail diligence, for ont of
;+gr the issues of life."
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Let a man reverence himself, then lie is not f ar from believing ini

God.
"0 wliat a world of vile ill-favored faults look liandsome in three-

liundred pouncla a year! " says "The Merry Wives of Windsor." Il go,
<it is advisable that young men with the titie of M.D. honorably won,
and whicli no king or potentate can give, sliould follow, unless wealtliy,
the wise and praîsewortliy example of impoverished kniglits, dukes,
earls and baronets who take to their casties and crested bosonis the
daugliters of millionaire pork packers, and others, who however huamble
their birtli, are handsome witli diamonds aud in satins, yet "lovýe like
a shadow flics, when substance love pursues; pursuing tliat that flies,
and flying what pursues," for lier, who, I pray, will pray, "will share
my house, and hold my lieart and take my honored name. "-lst, (as
Ruth iv., vi., sa"s) I mar mine own inheritance. This is from a speech
of Othello referring to his eourtship of Desdemona:- She swor 't il truth
'twise passing strange; 'twas pitiful, 'twas wonderful pitiful; she 'wishied
site lad flot heard it, yet she wished that Ileaven had made lier sucli a
man; site thanked me and bade me if I had a f riend titat ioved lier I
sliouid but teacli lin how to tel my story, and that would woo lier.
Upon titis hint I spake." Is tliere cause for wonder.

If we, who are of a learned profession, would study tlie original
writings, or even the translations of tlie ancient classical autliers, we
would find many instances in our researdlies and pleasing studies, wliieh
would remind us that many of our to-day distinguislied scliolars are
posing as brilliant men and yet are but putting new interpretatîons te
words given us by scliolars before thc Cliristian era. One fact is, as
Montaigne tells us. "Tliere is more ado to interpret interpretaticai titan
to interpret tliings, and more books upon books titan upon ahl othýr sub..
jects; we do nothing but comment upon one another." In brie, "Iwe
weave thte cast-off ideas of bygone ages into tlie garment of langliages;
and by nimble sliuttles, and tlie cliexistry of tune, create a new niýaning
for words expressive of old theories and sentiments.

Jovenal, tlie Roman satirist, after the age of 60, and during the
flrst century of our era, produced his fanious pocms in which îe se
severely, yet warrantably, lashed tlie vices and foulies of the citizea of
Rome, wliicl are rapidly appearing ini tliese our days. I May state that
his satires are worth the study by moralists and students of eugenies,
of niarriage relationsliips and al social interests Of state and home. lIn
Satire vi., 175, lie says:-

1Wlio weds tlie liusband wliom lier purse invites,
Preserves, uncliallenged, ail lier spinster's riglits."
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That many true illustrations of this saYing eau lie presented to-day, is
evident. Burns writes; "I got my death from two- see centw
lovely een o' bonny blue, 'twas flot lier golden ringlets briglit; lier lips
like roses wat wi' dew. her heaving bosom, lEly whte-iît was lier cou,
su bonny blue." The words of James Whitcomb lly are: "Hler fae
and brow are lovelier than Mies are beneath the liglit of moon and star,
that smile as they are smiling now ....
8<> luniinous her face and brow, the lustre of their glory shed iu mnemory,
even hliuds me now."

Madame Sylva sang: "'Tis the melody of love, the sweetest une of
ail, like the cooing of a dove, as the evening shadowýs fall. Every heart
that beats below, every bird that flics above, knows the suzny, and seri-
oua, sweetly delirious song of love."

The moral of this contribution is: "As ye sow, so also shail ye rcap,
for one cannot gather figg of a thorn tree nor grapes fromn thisties. 1

Dean Walter T. Summer, of the Cathedral of Saints Peter and
,paul, Chicago, says: "Beginning with ster no persons will lie nMar-
ried at the cathedral unless they prescut a certificate of healh fromn a
reputable physician bo the effeet that they are normal pliysically and
mientally, and have neither an incurable nor communicable discause."'

Tlis wise manifesto or declaration is much in advance of the niole
work of our fellow licentiate, Dr. Forbes Godfrey, wicli our nxiedicai
journals should, and we as social workers should encourage. Yes, eii-
genies should lie a 8tudy by the profession and the nation and no one
should lie allowed bo marry unless duly exaniined and by authiority
of our profession-not osteopaths--Christian scientiste, chiirop)ractists
or fakers.

As a donor lias arisen witli a gift of $10,000 to, Cambridge
Ujniversity, England--and with which to estalush a chiair-the I3alfour
Professorshîp of Genetics, it Îs evident that the distinguished A. J. Bal-
four by his writings on this subject, has won many admirera and among
themn the giver herein mned. If, as Gladstone says: -Pi?'ysicians are to
beom the future rulers of nations," and it appeara fromn the study of
great refornia that there le truth lu the ýwords, it lieones us bo encourage

legsiaionwhich shahl not permit others but the physically and mentally
stog n vigorous bo be sires and mothers--for those for whiom " planl-
et, have toled and forgotten aus have burned"....that xn-(kds nma.
terpiee&-ehould and may live in order that Ilis great work lie accom.
plshd If our legislabors and our medical couneils are bo adloW inter-
ferexice bo our work liy permittiug basédess culte falsely tenzned mcedi-
cai--our existence, our progress, will lie slow-the nation suifer and our
universities disraed.
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Yes, as ingersil teils us: "1Time runs on in sun and shade until

the one of ail the world is wooed and won, and ail the lore, of love ia
taught and learned, again. Again a home is built with the fair cham-

ber, wherein f aint dreanis, like cool and shadowy vales, divide the bil-
Iowed hours of love. Again the miracle of birth-the, pain and joy, the
kis of welcome, and the cradie-song drowning the drowsy prattie of
a babe.

And then the sense of obligation and of wrong-pity for those
who toil and weep-tears for the imprisoned and dispised-ove for the
generous dead, and in the heart the rapture of a higli resolve."

Soiiloquy:....

The public press one year since announced that our distinguished
brother--the author of Madigl-had dcided " to take lier there, " and
not having heard that there was " another reaction, " and doubtiess did,
aud being aged 67, it is my wish, and the wish of us ail, that the " saits
of this chcmistry" has had its "littie sailors." Brother, my apology is
that, in some respects, which Dr. W. H. Drummond ascribes in his " The
Country Doctor" to the old doctor (of my age and that of Dr. Wiiey,
viz., 67 years):

"For it 's purty old, oie, oie story, an' lie alrways have it wit' heem
Ever since lie conte among us on parieli St. Mathieu,
An' no doubt lie's feelin' mebbe jus' de sam' as noder feller,
So lie rader do hees taîkin' about some'ting dat was new.-

PRESSURE INUNCTION IN'TUE TREATMENT 0F CHRONIC
HYPERPLASTIC CONDITIONS 0F TRE BYE.

B .STERLING RYERSN, M.D., (J.M., PROFESSOR OP OPHTUÀLMOLOQY A»

OTOLOGY IN THE UNIVERSITY 0P TORONTO.

I HAVE ventured to propose the tenu Pressure Inunction to describe
a form of treatmuent involving mereurial inunction combined with

more or leus continuous pressure in the treatment of certain eye af-
fections.

The anaiogy presented by a chronic infblmatory hyperybasia of
the synovial and fibro-cartilaginous structures of the knee joint to a
ehronic hyperpiastic condition of the cornea, selera and vitreous body
suggested to my mîmd the idea that, if mercurials combined with pres.
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amr conid be of service in the one case they might be found useful in
the other. 1 would urge in support of this centention thiat the selective
power of drugs îs well known, and that it îs undeniable that certain
diseases prefer certain tissues as a local habitation. I wouid further
point out the developinentai relatienship between cartilage, fibrous tia-
sue, the sciera and the conjunctiva. Are they flot ill derived frein the
znefbiast and is it not admitted that a pathological relationship) exista
between tissues of the saine developuientai origin?

Arguing on these preinises I have for very many years carried on
aL series of observations, and have had oiiitienta ad of varions
strengtha and of various preparations of inercury and havNe arrived at a
,standard olutinent made of

Calomel, gr. XXX.
Vaseline, oz., 1.

jt sbould be rubbed up very carefuldly so that no particies remnain un-
divided, It la applied freely to the closed eyelids and in cases of cor-
Ilei opacity the conjunctivai sac ahould be fShed aise, witht the oint-
ment. A pad of absorbent Cotton la piaced ever it and three- or four
turns of a good elastie flannel bandage applied rather tîght. This dreaqs-
lng la uaed frein two te three hours daily.

The cases in which I have found inost benefit from, thia trcatment
are these of corneal opacities of a dense type, Înterstitial deposit, plastie
deposit on the lens froin iritis, opacities of the vitreous and sorne ob-
stinate cases of secleritis. The improvement la slow and thie treatinent
must be persiated in for soxne months. I have neyer seen mercuriaisa.
tien froin this treatinent. It will lie feund that some persens wvill bear
a strenger olutinent than the standard one, lu others it causes tee mueli
irritation and must be weakened or intermjitted,

Whiie this method of treatinent la by ne ineana infaffible, 1 have
st111 heen able to obtain reaults which couid not be hoped fur under
other inethodS.

1 arn well aware of the beneficial reaulta obtained, froin the use of
pjonine selutions and of the hypodernic injection$ of sodium sachar-
ata, but I have obtained better resulta ln cases of long standing frein
the pressure-iniuntion treatuient than from, either ef these drugs.
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A CASE 0F DISLOCATABLE TESTICLE WITH ÂCUTE
SYMPTONS.

BY E. V. FREDERICK, M.D., PETERBOROUGH.

S INCE I have been unable, to find a similar case described, I know
of no simpler naine than the above. llistory-W. J.-male--ae.g

23--cook in restaurant.
No previous illness of moment. Testicles present in scrotum as long

as he could reinember.
About one montli ago while running with a pan of ashes his foot

slipped. He feit a pain low in riglit side of abdomen which kept bad for
tliree days when lie presented hjimseif for examination.

1On inspection a medium-sized swelling was observed, apparently a
large liernia which had flot passed the external abdominal ring. On
palpation it feit very mucli like a hernia.

The pain was considerable and on making upward pressure to reduce
the supposed hernia the pain became excruciating. On releasing the
Pressure the lump seemed to go down and on pressing further it slipped
past a slight obstruction and disappeared as a swelling in the inguinal
canal and appeared freely movable in the scrotum where it proved to be
a testicle freely movable witli a normal lengtli of spermatie cord. Owiug
to severe pain about the diapliragmatie region also lie was kept i bed
for four days and then allowed to returu to work. In about a week h.
returned witli the testicle again in the inguinal canal, and it was easily
replaced in the scrotum.

A few days later lie returned and stated that le liad difficulty i
keeping it out of the canal.

The anatomical condition found was testicle wîtli f ree Movement
even to 11/2-inch. f rom the external ring when the scrotum was relaxed,
a scrotum which contracted very powerfully when cold, an external ring
of large sîze tlirough which the testiele passed witli a sensation simiar
to the return of a hernia tlirougli the internal, ring.

Diagnosis was between a recently descended testicle acute torsion
of tlie cord and dislocatable testicle, but these were discarded since he.
was positive the testicle had been in the scrotum and in the second cage
that there was no sign of phlebitis or tendeney to congestion.

On operation the spermatic sheath was found widely distendewj
almost like a hernial sac. and the muscular coverings weak. The sheath
was folded over simply, the external oblique muscle treated as in the
ordinary operation for hernia, the external ring narrowed as mucli as
possible and the resuit so f ar lias been good, the testicle being unable t.
move out of the scrotum.
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A CLINICAL LECTURE ON DISEASES OF THE PITUITARY
BODY IN RELATION TO ACROMEGALY.-(SELECTED.)

BY H. CAMPBELL TIIOMSO,M .D., F.R.C.I',, LOXD., rIUYSICIÂN TO THE DE-

PÂETMENT FOR NERVOUS DISEAýsEs, MIDDLESEX HIOSPITAL; PIIYSICIAN

TO THE HOSPITAL FOR El'Il.EPSY AND I'ARLySýIS, MÀXDA VALE.

GENTLEMENý-The pituitary body belongs to the group of duet-
lsglands, and, when disea.sed, it i% cqpable of producing

symptoilis locally through pressurceon nieighboring structures, and on
the general system through alterations inin etabolisin.

The most important structure %w-ich an enlarged pituitary gland
is likely to injure is the optie chiasma, and the offeet that is likely to
bc finit produced is that of faiilure of vision in the temporal fed-.,
a bilateral temporal hemianopsia. This is produced through the pres-
mre being firat fêlt on the centre of the chiiasina where the fibres
decussate to pass to the inner haif of each retins f romi h is gov-
erned the temporal fields. As the pressure increases, the fibres on the
onter side of the chiasmia will suifer, aind probably one side wvill bo
aifected more than the other.

Therefore, to, gum UP the usual resuits of an enlargemnent of the
pituitary body, so far as vision is concerned, there is production of
Iilateral hemianopsia, followed later by graduai atrophy of one or
b)oth optie nerves. This is what hias taken placee in the case of the
man whose phiotograph I amn showinig youi to-day. lIe first went to an
ophthaimic surgeon to complain of lus vision. It was then discovered,
that he had bilateral temporal heinianopsia, which indicated the pres-
ence of pressure on the decussatory fibres of his optie chiasmna. The
pressure inereased until it led to a further loss of vision in the nasal
field on one side, so that at the present time th'e patient sees properly
with only one nasal field. Thus, clinically, whenever you sec a case
of1 itemporal hemianopsia, always think of pressure on the optic
,chiasma and of the probabî1ity of an enlarged pituitary body being
the cause.

We must flow turi to some of the general effects produced by
pitnuitary disease, and here, I must remind you that the pituitary body
onsists of two lobes. The anterior lobe îs an outgrowth of the pharynx,
an elosely resembles the thyroid gland in structure and secretioii.
The posterior lobe, on the other lumd, is composed of neurogliai tissne,
pigmented cefll and vesSls, and between the two there is a "pars
inerda ," whîch is aiso partly of a glandular structure.
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So far as can he judged f rom experiments and front the effeet o>f
disease, the secretion of the anterior lobe lias an important influence
on the general growth of the body, while the posterior lobe appears to
contain a substance which lias an action analogous to that of the
suprarenal gland.

In trying to estimate the effeets of the pituitary gland it must,
however, be borne in mind that ail the ductiess glands appear te bie
întimately related to one another, and that it is doubtful if alterations
in their activity are ever limited te one only.

Thus there is a close relationship between the pituitary and the
thyroid glands. When, for instance, the thyroid is wanting, as it la
in cretinism, the pituitary gland is likely to be unusually large. Agaiu,
when the thyroid gland of soine animals is removed, the size and seore-
tion of the pituîtary are both modified.

It la also probable that the activîty of the thymus gland is infiu-
eneed in a similar inanner, so, that to estimate 'the influence of au
int-ernal secretion f rom, any one gland must be a matter of great diffieulty,

The diseases which are most closely assoeiated in Our mnis with
modifleations o! the pituitary secretion are those known as acromegaly
and infantilismn. Acromegaly la an extraordinary condition, character-
ized by enlargement of the boues and soft tissues of the body, more espeoi..
ally those of the face, liands, and feet; while înfantilis i la haraeterized
by a laek of general, and more especially of sexual developmeut, with
which an undue adiposity la not înfrequently associated.

It is generally assumed that acromegaly is associated wvith an iun-
crease ln the pituitary secretion, and that in!antîlism la accompanled
by a decrease. There is some ground for this supposition, since in oee
or two cases where the anterior lobe of the gland lias been sucessu
removed, the symptoms have appeared te seime extent to subside. It ls,
however, more likely that modification in quality rather than quantty
la the predominatîng factor, but in the present state of knowledge, eue is
not in a position te judge o! this. Symptoms o! acromegaly are not in-
variably associated with enlargmnent o! the pîtuitary gland, but it la no'w
generally believed that there la a deflnite cennectien between the changes
iu thla gland and the dase.

Aeromegaly was first described by Pierre Marie, in 1885, and his
original essay on the subject forms an introduction te the well knowu
,"New Sydenham SocÎety" translation o! Marie's more comPlete co t
-of the disease which lie made in conjunction with Souza-Leite.
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In the head, enlargement of the upper and Iower jaws are among
the more prominent characteristies, and the face assumes a heavy and
elongated aspect. At the same tixne, the features become broadened and
coarsened owing to changes in the soft tissues and cartilages.

The bony sinuses undergo dilatation, and thie, causes undue proniin-
lence ot the checks and of the orbits, which gives a peculiar mnassive e-x-
presýsionr to the counitenance. The nose becomnes thceciliiefly due
to increase in thickness of its cartilage, and the cartilagesý of the car are
of ten subject to changes of a similar character.

.Another change in the bones which almost invariaibly takes place
sooner or later is curvature of the spine, and, indeed, this symptomn
ranks axnong those which arc most typical of the disease. The vertebroe
enlarge and forma an antero-posterior as well as a lateral curveý.

0f the two, the antero-posterior curve is usuallîy the greater, and
causes the rounded shoulders and hanging hcad, which can only with
difflcultY be held up straiglit. The hones of the thorax are also altered.
I have already mentioned that the hands and feet are the part.s mnost
severelY affected, and it was from. this fact that Marie ca.llcd the condi.
tion aeromnegaly.

The changes arc flot by any tocans limitcd to the bones; the sut>.
eutaneous tissue becomes infiltratcd in a manner somiewhat similar to
that whieh occurs in myxoedema, with the result that the parts bec.(om1e
uwolien and puffy. In the face this swelling and puffiness add to the
c>arsening Of the features, whieh are already broadened by the chianges
in the boucs and cartilages. This pufflness is very noticeable in the lips,
and more especially in the lowcr lîp, whieh, assumes3 a thickcned, poutiug,
overhanding appearance. The tongue is increased in size and becomews
too large to fit comfortablY iu the Mouth. The hands assume a broad
appearance, with the ends of the fingers blunted, and have been coul.
pared in their shape to a spade or a battiedore. The feet undergo
chaniges of a sixuilar nature. Allusion lias been made to the intimate
jnter-relation that existq hctwecn the different ductlcss, glands, and this
ja exeuiplified in acromegaly by alterations that have heen ob)served in
th thyroid and to a less citent in the thymus glands.

.Alterations in the size of the thyroïd have frequently been noted,
and, as a general râle, the change la in the direction of diminution, An
are of dullness over the lupper portion of the sternum has somectimes
ben observed and lias been attributcd to an ilcrease in the size of the
thyms gland, while the occasionel, presence of sugar in thie urine is
strongly suggestive of a disturbauce of the screting properties of the

paleresMention will be made later of the beariug these facts have on
the pcosibilities of trcatment.
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in acroniegaly the increase in size is mainly one of depth and
breadth, that is to say, the patient does flot become taller, and, indeed,
in many cases, his height is decreased by the stoop consequent on the
changes ini the shape of the spile. The immense size of the hande pro-
duces no increase in their length. On the other hand, ini the case of
giants, which are likewise abnormalities, the changes are nearly ail ini
the direction of length, and the relationship of the two diseases te the
pituitary body is an interesting point which bas been much debated. It
is generally thought that both are associated with changes in the pituitary
gland, and in support of this view it has been noted that the sella turcica
in the skulls of giants is often enarged. The idea is that in the case of
giants the change takes place during the growing stage of the patients,
while in acromegaiy nothing happens until after the normal growth has
ceased.

If such a chronic disease as acromegaly can result from slow changes
in the function of the pituitary body, one would not be surprised if occa-
si onally more acute or even transient symptoms occurred from. corre-
sponding modifications in the gland. Instances of both have been re-
corded. In a former clinical lecture, (a) in which reference is made to
this subject, I have mentioned the case of a young wemen, tet. 19, who
was a patient in the Middlesex Hlospital suffering from inalignant; disease
of the glands of the neck. During the last few weeks of her life her
hands, feet, and lower jaw ail became enlarged in the manner character-
istie of acromegaly, and after death the pituitary body was found to lie
somewhat larger and firiner than normal. Doubtless the pituitary secre..
tien was xnodified in this case, but another point I consider worth regard.
ing is the association of the malignant disease of the lymphatie glands
with the pituitary symptoxus. Such association xnay, as I have said else-
where, lie coincidence, but one must remember that the original of the
lymphatic system is thought to be closely connecter with the thymius
gland, and that the latter is considered by many te belong te the saine
group of glands as the pituitary and thyroid, so, that it is net impossible
that there may be a chain of effects started by the iymphatic glands in
such a case as this.

As an exaemple of tranient syxnptoms an interesting acceunt of a
case is furnished il the Britishi Medical Journal, December 30th, 1911.
Briefiy, the characteristic points in the case were the appearance Of
syxnptoms of acromegaiy, together with glycosuria at the eighth mnth
e! pregnancy, with graduai subsidence and finally, disappearance shortîy

(a) elînical Journal, March 23rd, 1910.
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after the birth of the child. This appears to have beexi due to a modifioa-
tiou of pituitary funetion, and may bceconsidered as an analogou's condi-
flou to the changes that sometimes occur iu the thyroid duriug preg-
nancy.

Thus we have eonsidered examples of (1> chrouic progressive
aeromegaly, (2) acute acromiegalyv vith, a fatal terination, and (3)
texnporary acromaegaly. There stili remaixis auother important chiss-
viz., those iu which the symptoms appear to becomie arrested, and iu
whom, Up to a certain point, sonie ixuprovemieut miay even take place.
Su-eh a case 1 have referred, to iu the lecture before mientioued(, and subse-
quent observation stili confirmas the view then taken that no appreciable
advance lu the disease is taking place, aud that the improvement mn-r
tioned in smre of the sYmptoxus has been distinctly maintained. 1 attri-
bute the result Of this case to the benlefit derived froin taklug thyroid

gad, aud 1 cousider it te be a clinical confirmation or thev evidence of
experimeuts which shows thii jter-relation that may exist bettw(en the
mixe and secretion of the thyroid aud pituitary glands and Of whichi I
haive already spoken lu this lecture. Instances have beï,n frequently
brouglit forward lu wliîch sone of the symptoins occurring durixxg the
course of acromiegaly are to be attributed to the coincideut chianges of
thxe thyroid secretion, and of these the iincrease of sulicutaneous cellular
tissue is a good example. It la sy'mptons of this kind that oue mnay hope
10 rnodify direetly by the administration of thyroid gland, while iu-
djrectly, as we have seen froin experimental work, it is possible thajt the
administratiou of thyroid mnay influence both the mixe sud seeretion o!
the pituitary gland and so produce au effeet on the course of the disease.
... jfdical Press, April l7th, 1912.

TRIE ANESTIHETIST.
Woolsey, lu the New York State Jou~rnal of M.dicine for December,

1911, deplores a teudency which hie thiuks he lias discovered to h, nd over
the responsibilities of tiie anestiietist to the nurse. If this tendency hia$
develoPed anywhere luto actual practice, the sooner it la stopped before
possible investigation by a coroner, for example, the better. The duties
of the. anesthetist are iu a 58fle as Uiportanit as those o! the opersting
surgeon and demand uot ouly special sicili of a high degree, but the sense
of dluty and moral obligation that are to be aequired only throughi au
exhaustive medical education capped by tiie taking of the sublime IRip-
iocratic oath.(Editorial in N. Y. Medical Journal.)
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

MEDICINE.
UNDER THE CHTARGE OP A. J. MACENZIE, B.A., M.B., TORONTO.

MYOCARDIAL DEGENERATION.

E, P. Ingals, Chicago (JouLrnal A. M. A., April 27)>, says that an
exact classification of cardiae degenerations is impossibe. These affec-.
tions are more frequent in men than in women and in advanced if e than
in ear2ly yearq, but the fibroid degeneration us-ually occurs Some eight or
ten years earlier than the fatty form. Yatty and flbroîd deg-enerations
of the heart muscle are aiso classed clinically as mnyocarditis, either acute
or chronie, but eominonly the latter. Acute cases with sudden death are
not, however, infrequent. Symptoms indicative of cardiac degeneratieu
have last-ed a few years before death in some cases, but ini the majQrity
only one or two years. Fatty degeneration includes two conditions. In
one the heart is embarrassed by superimposed fat, which does flot neces-
sarily impair the heart muscle itself. In the other condition of truc fatty
degeneration, owing to some obstruction or inflammation of the coronary
arteries, the nutrition is affected and the muscle fiber is more or less re
placed by fat. In flbroid degeneration the fibers are through infiamma..
tion supplanted by connective tissue, usually in limited portions of the
organ. There is often at first a sort of compensatory hypertrophy, but
this sooner or later fails. Fatty degeneration is usually due to the sm
causes that produce atheroma of the aorta. It is a natural restait of e14
age. It is also attributed to gout, alcoholisin, tobacco, coffee, etc., and
kidney disease, and wasting diseases mnay also give irise to it. Fibroid
degeneration, whien acute, is sommonly of septie or infections origin, and
the chronie variety is often only a continuance of the acute. In othe,
cases it may have the saine origin as f atty degeneration or be du'e t'
physical or mental exeess, as well as the infections of sypbhii and othe
diseasest. Ingals gives the symptoms at considerable length, and says th
most important are irritabilhity of temper, melancholia, loss of meoy
precordial pain, palpitation, dyspnea, diminished endurance, h-ia
and mental, pulse alterations and slight edeina of the ankles. Tbeaire
attended by more or less change in the physical signa, though they ar o
distinctive until late in the disease. Often the procesa goes on u hu
symptoms until an attaek of angina pectoris or f ainting appears, bu i
mfo8t cases there are some antecedent symptoms within two or thiree yam
There are no signa enabling us to distinguish definitely between the ae i
ous forms of the disease. ingals gives brief case histories illustrating how
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'we may forrn reaisonable conclusions as to the different types of cardiae
degeneration, and also describes the phys;ical symiptoyns in other organs
which this cardiac disease may produce. An important differential fea-
ture of xnyocardial degeneration is the aggravation of symptoms on exer-
eise whielh has litie, effeet on funetional condfitions. The prognosis de-
pends largely on heredity. Long-lived ancestors are a good posse-ssion
of the subljeet of myocardîil degeneration. The younger the patient the
better the outlook. If hie ean follow proper instructions and take good
car of him-self it is in hiis favor. Deathi is often suddlen iii these Cases,
but withi proper care lifeý nay be prolonged for er.The, terminiation
is, howcver, commonly sudden. ycaii whivih on1lY causes arhythmia
is considered more fav,,orab)le than other types. If thiere is selerosis of
the coronaries, sudden death inay be expect ed at any time Dibete and
common kidney disease give a bad prognosis. Intercurrent bronvihitis or
influenza is a grave complication and pnieumonia is iost al waysv' fatal.
.As regards treatmient, overeating and eating fat-produving foodls should
be corrected. The amount o! exceise should be moderate. The genieral
treatinent is essentially the saine as that for valvular disease wvith breken
compensation. Patients should b. cautioned net te exert themseîves, and
exessive effort, either mental or physical, should b. prohibited, The
drug treattient is given in some detail. If any infectiouts disease is the
caluse it should b. looked after and treated firat. For relief of pain,
morphin, atropin or chiorofori eau b. used, but opiates shonld be
avoided as mli as Possible.

AKALIS INDIABETES.

Rathery (Jour. des p-rat., Deceinher 2nd, 1911), reviews tihe ques-
tion of tiie administration of aikalis in diabetes. They ouglit net te b.
given continuousl;Y but at intervals, and are for the inost part contra-
indieated in the debilitated, the anaeinie, the tuberculous, or badly-nour-
jibcd 'diabetie, except in the. presence of aeidosis. Aik-alis are especially
indiate when an antidiabetie reginien lias flot fully suceeeded. AI-
thug magnesia in doses of 4 te 6 grains, anmmoniumn carbonate frein 1
to 4 grains, have beeii used in certain cases with satisfactory results, the
Mos comimonly employed a1kalis are the. bicarbonates of potasium anid
sod orz the citrate of soda. The. thermal alkaline water are alse of use,

suha Vichy in obese diabetica, Pouques in astiienie cases, and Vittel in~
guy 4iabetics. There is no doubt that these thermal stations are o! use

Lo dajetoe also because of the regular regimen. Varieoxs theeries have
beenoffred to explain the benefits of aikalis ln these cases, One ef thein
bngtiw.t as in diabetes there la diininishied exidation and utilization of
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sugar, the. addition of an alkali favors the transformation Of glucose intO

glycogen. The aut1rnr favors the intravenous method of injection of

aikaline solutions in cases of acetonaemia, and to, be of any realsevc

the. injections must be given in the precomatose state. This is character-

ised by persistent headache, insomnia, and dyspnoeie phenomena. The

urine should be examined for Genhardt's reaction, whieh if present in.-

dicates the existence of acidosis. There is tiien no time to, be lost. In

cemplete coma the intravenÛous injection of a litre of solution containing

4 grains per cent of sodium bicarbonate may b. given. Recoveries at

this stage, however, are rare. Sometimes a certain amount of oedema
followu these injections. This lias been attributed by Widal to the, reten-
tien ef chiorides, but it la of noý special import.-Brit. Mod. Jour.

BÂCTERIOLGY AND PATHOLOGY 0F TUE TONSILS.

Davis reports (Jour. of lInfectiotss Diseas&#) a series of 113 cases in
wlici extirpated tonsils were exs.mined bacteriologically. Many others
were examined grossly or microscopically, but for various remsens were
flot suitable for bactoloogieal work. Of this se"ie twenty-eight coe
uiuler the. heading of arthritis of varying types. In twenty-five e! thesa,
heniolytie streptecocci were obtained as the predomlnating organlani. lu
twe cases the pueumococcu predoniinated, in the remainiug case th.
streptococcus mucosus. In the nepliritic series were, ten cases> some
mnild, others severe, two hemorrhagic in character. In Dine of thoese
hemolytie streptococci were found. In the. one case which did net reveal
streptococci a sinall aerobic, Grain positive, non-lquefyi.ng, non-hemoolytl,
bacillus was found in the crypte in nearly pure culture. Ten patients
wlth endocarditis were examilned, nearly ail of whom were at the tm
suffering f rom arthritis or gave a histery of having had it in the. put.
Hemolytlc streptococci w-ere found in six cases in large numbers. in
the. remaining cases were large numbers of pneumoncocci. it-n

patients with tonsillar hypertrophy were examined, nearly ail of t o

gave histories of repeated attacks o! tonsillitis. In ftfty the. heoyg

streptococcus was obtained as the predomlnating organism. Tiiuse ste

tococOl proved virulent for rabblts and oCher animais, invariabuy lclz

ing in or about the joints and produeing multiple arthritis. It oniT ou

casionally localizes on the heart valves. The multiple arthritis in th

animais may becomne chronlc, lasting for months. The exudate iseid

early, later becomlng purulent; usuaiýly it contains streptococci, theugl
ini a fe>w instances it was sterie. Tii. bacterial fiera e! the. surfae >0j

the. tensils ia ustxaily very different f rom that of the crypte. Subclu
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fromi the surface, particularly in chronie infections, are quite uinreliable
for deterniining the crypt flora. The criyp)ts of enlarged tonsils in nearly
ail cases contain large nuinhers of virulent streptococci, and these cases
may, therefore, be considered as streptococci earriers.,-Newii York Mcdi-
cal Journal.

l'ANCREATITIS.

Deaver, after reviewing the sympitomiatology of acute pancreatitis,
states that, p)roviîding the diagnosis be very sure, lie is strongly opp[OSed
to hasty operative intervention in this condition. The general state of
the patient is flot sucli as to encourage operation in the early stages, aud
Statis.tics of recoveries undfer miedical and surgical treatmient have been
misleading. The treatmnent recominended b>' Deaver iudidoe the Fowler
position (unless collapse contraindicates), a liglit ive bag over the epi-
gastric and hypochondriac regions, gastric lavage for vomniting, procto-

clssto replace loat fluida, and morphine aparingly. Those patients
wliose lesion la flot sufileient to prove immediately fatal will react and
the symlptoms and signa -will iinake toward localization in the pancreatie
region. At thia point-at an>' timie f roui the se-cond day, on--operation
ghould be undertaken without dela>'. The author recommnenda the left
loin incision when there is strong probabilit>' of an exudate in the lesser
sac in case of doubt, an anterior explorator>' incision should be made,
drainage înstituited, if flOOO55&ry, or', if the intianunator>' iass app)ears
,capable of attack posteriorly, the anterior incision cbosed, and drainage
instituted throughi the loin. In discusaing chronie. pancreatitis, Deaver
<Jeais partieular>' with the third form-in addition tW the interlobuilar
and interacînar varie ties-recent>' described under the usine of "pan-
creatic lyzuphangitis. " This is dependent upon the close conneetion
btween the lympliaties of the gallbladder and the head of the pancreas,
whc explains the frequency of swelling of the latter in association with
galibladder disease and the case with which the pareatic disturbance
yields upon drainage of the gallbladder in these cases. The relationship
ofç pancreatic lyniphangitis to the interlobular or interacinar varietie.s Of
pancreatîtis lias not as yet been clearly establishied. lu the treatuient of
the former, drainage of the galbladder uisuailly suffices. if the bileducts
ar iesd the common duet should be drainied as well. in more niarkedj
panereatitia, particular>' whien the commion duct is compressed, a lley
stoduodeuostOmY ahould be doue if possible, together with, in some cases,drainage of the comxnon duet; the latter step ia the more important. The,
enid results of chronie pancreatitis being comparable to those of inter.
stîti nephritis and other like conditions, the operation should be per-
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formed early. Deaver takes occasion to, emphasize the f act that, cont!
to the usual statement, benign pancreatic tumors are niovable. Althou

the organ is retroperitoneal, it le invested by loose areolar tissue wl

permute considerable motion. The nonrecognition of this bias often

to errorsin diagmosis.-Archives of Dia gnosîs.

NOGUCHI'S LUETIN REACTION: A BRIEF DESCRIPTION A
ESTIMATE 0F ITS IPRACTICAL VALUE.

Dr. H. F. L. Ziegel said that the theoreticai conception on whie~h
luetin test was based was one which. many investigators must have ha(
mind before Noguchi made its realization possible by discovering a m(
of growing the Treponema pallidum in pure culture. For instance, ix
article on "allergy" von Pirquet had prophesied: ý"I personsally
quite sure that it will lie possible to make the diagnosis of syphilis
cutaneous and subeutaneous inoculation as soon as the syphilis virus
be obtained in pure cultures." Dr. Ziegel offered the following s
mary: " (1) The luetin test ie a simple, harniless procedlure, coneisi
eesentially of the intraderxnatic injection of a carbolized emulsior
sterile cultures of Treponema pallidu~m. (2> The reaction is nega
ini normal and nonsyphilitic individuals, and la various diseases, ine'
ing tuberculosis, pneuxnonia, typhoid fever, malaria, carinoma, ecze
and pso>riasis. (3) The test can already be accepted as of consider,
negative value. As compared with the von Pirquet reaction, the la
gives more than 50 per cent. positive reactions in apparently nontu
culous adulte, whereas the luetin test is constantly negative la 1
adulte and ehildren who are clinically and serologically nonsyphil
(4) The positive value of the test appears to ho more limited. A 1
tive reaction la. rarely obtained lu primary syphilis and sèldom in sec(
conditions. Whether the negative reactions usually obtained la ps.ti
ary spyhilis." Noguchi found the test uneatisfactory in parasyphi
practically cured of syphilis indicated lasting suppression of the. dis
remained to be determined. In hereditary and tertiary spyhilis, 1
ever, Noguchi obtained positive rezietions ln more than 90 per enti
the. cases.-Mled. Rec., Fêbruary lOth, 1812.

ROUTINE TREATMENT 0F ARTHIRITIS DEFORJMANS 1
MONTEFIORE HOME.

In the Medical Record, February 10th, Boorstein describes
method wbich lias been followed for some time with cases of artl
deformans, and whlch lias given very encouraging results as te th
eovery of function aud prevention of extenlsions.
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Each patient is carefully examined for the existence of foci of in-
fection and these if present are treated; particular attention ia paid te
the digestive proceses, and, as a rule, foods ricli in calcium are given;
if indican 18 present in the urine, high ûenxata. are given. No drug
treatment except as indiceated for symptonis 18 given.

Roiine Each patient as soon as lie enters the orthopedic depart-
ment lias his casts, X-ray, and phiotograpli taken and a careful desc3(rip-
tien is made of the joints% on the " question blank " 80 that a good record
of the changes can be kept. Then the patients are giveni the following
treatinent: Ba9king following by massage three timecs a week; "steain
boxes" on the intervening days; lighit baths twice a weeýk; ?Bier 's hypeitr-
emia every day for six or twelve heurs; enemata twice a week; exerclises
daily, and statie electrieity three timies a week. Casts are taken cvery
three te four mionths. For carrying out this treatmient we have given
nurses special training and have elicited their personal initerest in this
special kind of work.

SpECIMENý 0F AN ABORTED RIGHTT KIDNEY WITUI GREATLY
ENLARGED OPPOSING KIDNEY NON-FIJNCTIONATING.

DR yCr<><jO.>, PEESENTED THIS CASE AT THE NEW YORK CLILNICAL, BOCIETY

0F THE POLYCLINIO MEDICAjL SCHJOOI,.

Dr. Chetwood illustrated the value of the colorinieter test in mea-
suring the capacity of the kidney function. 1118 patient on cystocepic
examination showed apparently normal ureteral orifices froim both
ki-es The lef t ureter was easily catheterized, withdrawing urine ef
l>w specifi gravity, deficient in urea aud a number of leucocytes: pus
tiiongl present was in insignificant anieunt. The riglit uireter 'Vas rigid
and impossible te catheterize aud the cystoscope showed a certain amount
of purulent granular niaterial slowly exucling. The patient wua then sub-

je teo the colorixneter test, made by injecting 1 ce. Of Phienol-sulphoec
phtalenaftr having prviously emptied the bladder. At ene and twe-

hou intervaIs the urine was colleeted f rom the bladder. The returned
perentaeof color was s0 'low that the individual kiducys wcre tested

seaaey resulting in an absence of coler on the riglit side and a very
loiv coler returu on the left.

Operative treatment seemed neer,sand after takring X-ray pic-.
trste ruile out the possibility of a calculus, the patient waa operated

,pu Operatien showed a vestiginary riglit kidney with a ureter enter-
ijg the. bladder, but having a sacculated distai end. On the. Ieft side
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whieh was unsuspected, there was a perfectly normal ureter beIow, wI

aboya was a large ureteral sac awlmost as large as the small intesti

which entered the kidney. A large peri-nephritie pus sac occupied

side of the kidney, and practieally no kidney tissue~ remained even

this organ to seerete. The patient could not possibly have lived as proi

by the colorluneter test and subsequently verified by autopsy.

Dr. Slinclair said that ini Dr. Çhetwood'a case there had beea

slight previous injury many years ago, but aside f rom blood in the ur

for a few days no recurrent symptoins of any kind had oecurred.
Dr. Wyeth said a very interesting phase of the case wvas the

tramely Iimited excretory area, elixinating urea. Considering the g,
health the patient enjoyed ha thought the Ékin maust'have played
important part ini the excretion of urea.

THE TREATMENT 0F THE THIREE MAIN SYMPTOMS OF
ULCER 0F THE STOMACIL.

Prof. Loeper, of Paris, says that the tliree main symptoms of
trie ulcer are hEemorrhage, vomiting and pain. The treatment of
morrhage is the xnost important part of the treatment of gastrie ni
The essentials of this treatment are: complete meat in bed, ice per
or in local applications, hot rectal injections and& drugs. In suba<
hSmnorrhages perchioride of iron or bismuth saits may ba useful;
adrenalin, ehloride of calcium and gelatin are certaÎüly better and i
ha given per os with excellent results in ail cases of hoexnrrhage.
gotin, ergotinin or adrenalin hydrochloride may be given ini hypoi
mie injections; their action is rapid but temperary, and ofteu ther
a recurrence of hSomrrhage soon after thair use. Hiorse serum or i

mal saline solution are also useful, the former in hoemorrhages Of I
duration where there are distinct modifications of the blood, the -la
in profuse or prolonged hoemorrahges to mnake up for the loss of f
o)f the saystemn. Gelatin solution may also be triad hypodermically,
it seems to, ba lass used nowadays than some, years ago. The food n
ha as bland as possible, and Prof. Loeper is distinctly in favor of the
fashioned milk diet for at lest four weeks; however, when the hBeni
hage cannot ha checked rectal feeding must ha tried.

Yomiting must be checked by extarnal means and cold apjpliat
(ice, ether, methyl, chloride, etc.), since the analgesie mixtures te

par os are likely te cause vomiting. Alkalinc, powders are very «~
of great value and generally well borne. For hypedermie injectiol
mixture of atropin and meorphla gives excellent results in Mnost ci
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Nitrate of silver may aïlso, be of use, but it is likely to give an extra
stimulus Wo the mucous membrane of stoinacli which is already so ir-
ritable.-Progres Medîcil.

RAPIDITY QIF GENERAL P.ARALYSIS.

In this clinicail lectuire, Prof. Liepine discuisseýs the question of tlle
duration of general paralysis. The opinions of thé- varioins authors who
have written on this subject are greatly different, somne of themii cou-
sîderig that a year or a year and a hiaif is Ille most commiior duiration
of the dieswhile other-s state that (leat], occurs onily after five years
or more. About one-tenth of the cases accun by Prof. Leiehad a very
rapid evolution lms than a year. Acording Wo Prof. Lepi's *xei
ence, thle cases which have suieli a rapid evoluition mnay lie divided into
tbree main classes. First ca: itleta,".e patients who11se
brain bias had severe and prolonged overwork. Among these patient8
belonging Wo liberal prfsinare very frequentîy miet wvith. second
elass: patint wîthout overwork, buit wvith irregular hiygiene, likev rail-
way officiaIs or omnibuis drivers. Third ela.,s: sypbililitie patients whose
mereuirial trentmrent bas not been carefiilly conduevted or supe)(rvised.
These patients have neglected Prof. Fournicr's advie;'Enege
treatinent at the b)eginning, safety treatinent in the later stages, and r est
during the intervals."

To sm up, Prof. Lepiiie thinks that if the average duiration of
general paralysis seems Wo le longer nowadays it is because we are able
te mnake an carl>' diagnosis; conversel>', thiere seemas to be nowadaysý- an
inerease în the number of the cases with a rapid evolution.-Progres
Mediccil.

GYNîECOLOGY
UDER TUE CIIB0E OF' 8. X. RAÂY, M.D., C.M., QYNAEOOGIST TO THIE

TORONTO W-ESTERN HOSPITAL.

RETRODISPLACEMENTS OF TUIE UTERIJS.

Hamilton gives the fdllowing surnmary of the resuits lie lias oh-
taipied from varions operations: Vent ro-suspension, 116 cases, witli 18
faures or faulty resiilts. Alexanders operation, 56 cases, with 2 fail-
ties Gilliai's operation and its modifications, 21 cases, withl 1 failure
and 1 accident. Intra-abdominal plieation of round ligaments, 9 cases,
wi 2 failures. Baldy's operation, 127 cases, with 1 recordedj failure
thriugh fauit>' technqUe.-Aiistralian Medi. Gazette.
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INTRAUTE1RINE DuCHIEs, pACKING, AND ANTISEPTIOS 1

THE TREATMENT 0F MISCARRIAGE.

Young and Williams are of the opinion that saipingitis has, bei

more common s.fter intrauterille douches, that intrauterine douches

steribe ws.ter or of salt solution have flot given as good resuits as simp

viping the uterine cavity -with sterÎle gauze, that antiseptic doueb

have given ieven poorer resuits, and that swabbing the uterine cavi

with tincture of iodine lias given the best resuits. Packing the uter

to control hemorrhage does flot greatly increase the liability to infectiv

For pacidng, gauze saturated with fifty per cent. alcohol in i'<cleai:

and plain sterile gauze in "infected" cases have given the moat a~t

factory results.-Boston Med. and Surg. Journal.

CANCER 0F THE OVARY IN A GIRL, AGED ELEVEN YEAB

Lahey and Haythorn report this caue, with operation, and autopi

The syxnptoins in the case were misleading, a tuberculous peritoni

being suspeeted. The authors conclude, that accurate diagnosis of majl

nant tumors of the ovary in young girIs is rarely possible. An exploi

tory Iaparotoxny should bc made whenever fluid is found in the &bý

mnen of children ivithout general anasarca, provided adhesive pericý

ditis and cirrhosis of the liver be excluded. The removal of ovari

tuinors in young girls should not be delayed. 'Metastatic nodules in 1

fossa of Douglasa or elsewhere, if they can be delinitely made out, lu

contraindication to operation.-Âm. Jou~r. Med. Sciences.

TUTE VAGINAL ROUTE IN CANCER 0F TUE CERVIX IJTE]

Prom an experience of ten years comprising 445 operations, p

fessor Sehauta (Monatssck, f. Geburts&, ut. Gyniik., Bd. 33, Uft. 6)

not inclined to regard the vaginal and abdominal methods as compati

procedures, eacli having its own place. The vaginal route is indiosted

cases of inarked obesity, myocarditis, pronounced anemia, cachexia, a

advanced age. This applies also to beginning carcinoma with ni

involvement of the parametrium, where the vaginal route le prefereà

on account of the smaller risk. The chief aim in the future wiIXj be

reduce the primary mortality of eaeh of these operations sud iucrg
the margin of operability by earller intervention.
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ILIAC PAIN IN WOMEN.

Rightly to ascertain the nature and origin of pelvie pain in tiie
fema.le Olten requires the greatest skill and tact on the part of the prac-
titioner. Morbid- sensations referred to the iliac region are so comnmon
among women, especially upon the lef t aide, as to cons4titute no smiall
proportion of, the symptonis complained of by gynoecological patients.
The presence of a chroically loaded rectumi and thi. existence of uter-
mne displacexnent8 probably account for a large percentage of the cases,
thougli the character and distribution of the pain vary a good dcal
aceording to the nature of the lesion. In an initereýsting paper uipon the
subject rend at the last meeting of tiie West London eioCrui.
cl Society by Mr. P. L. Provis, one important cause of constipation -was
emphasized, uamvly, the condition first described and namied by Mr.
Mýiles as proptosis of the left broad ligament, the normal position of
which may become mucli distorted as a resuit of the constant pressure
u1pon its upper surface of scybalons masses in the pelvic colon, In con-
,equeuce of this persistent displacemient, adhesions mnay be formed b...
tween the. colon and the broad ligament or other structures, rendering
operative interferenceesenia for the permanent relief of the patient,.

PYOSALPINX IN THE PUERPE RIUM.
James Haig Ferguson (Jour. of OListet. and Gyn. of the Brit. Emp.,

jay, 1912) records a case of this affection, not on account of its
rarity but to focus attention on a condition liable to e b.s1uuiped into the,
,ominon category of cellulitis. Not a f ew cases o! puerperal pelvie
inflasmmation are s.eonidary to tubal iichief, and the author is inclined
to think that where tenderness and swelliug start hiigh up in the pelvis
the. tubes are not infrequently at fault. Many c-ases o! tubai infectionin the puerperium. recover without operation, but in severe cases tiie
patient's chances of recovery and ultimate restoration to health are
greatY inxproved by timely operation. There are two kinda of cases:
(1) qTj<se originating before 'labor and becoming exacerbated in the

puerperium, sud (2) those comniencing in the puerperiuni de nova frein
direct infection. The. flxst clasa la undoubtedly the more amenabl>e toopertive interference, because in thein the condition is more local,whl th-e second chas is often a nuere incident lu a general infection.
in the. latter chass it la sometimes diffcuit to deternuine whether the. tube

is rimriy afecedor even affected at ail; but the higiier the swelling

t, b tubal, If the. swelling la high to begini iith, it lias probably beeui
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tubai in origîn, but if it begina in the base of the broad ligament à

extend.8 upwards and outwards it is probably the resuit of a cervi

tear and flot tubalinl its source. 'When tubai inflammation isE

peted during pregnaflcy and verified by bÏmanual exauiination iminE

ately post parfum, the conditioni is very apparent, the only thini

apart from appendicitis-likely to be mistaken for it being bruising

twisting of a smail ovarian cyst. In sucli cases the indications

operative interference are pretty clear, and the only question la wher

step in. That will depend on the urgency of the symptoma; but wb

possible it is botter'to avoid operating during the soute symptoins, à

to waît tili they have abated, and then operate if the physical. si

and syinptorna stiUlla for interference; the physical signa being

recognition of the swelling to one or other side of the uterus, and

distinct localized tenderness. A blood examination does flot give g,
assistanie in diagnosis unleas the leucocyte count risea very rapidiy.

the case under consideration there had been a hîstory of pain lu the

aide sînce the fifth month of pregnancy; four daya before delivery

extrauterine swelling could ho detected, and there was no0 pain in

fornices; it was not till the fifth day post parfu~m thiat the acute sy

toms arose, and yet the pathological report showed that the tube

been affected for somie months. Ferguson urgea the importance of es

pèlvie examination of ail puerperae who complain, of pel-vic pain, e

cially if assoeiated with a rise of temperature, for the physie*d s1

may become very quickly masked by subsequent complications. M

of these cases probably are put down as ordinary cellulitis, and
writeis la onvinced that lives cari be saved and mucli suff ering preveu
by a timely exploratory laparotomy.-Brit. Med. Jou~r.

THREE CASES 0F STERILITY SECONDARY TO ADNEX
DISEASE: CURED BY OPERATION.

Dr. Ilenry V. Hacomb, at the Clinical Society of the New

polycliniC, presented three cases as showing what could b. copi

by conservative work
The llrst case was & woznan 19 years of age, who h&d had a prev

mniscarriage in the sixtli week of pregnancy, and gave samyptoms SI

ing pelvie trouble. Operation by Dr. Chid showed both ovaries bo

down by adlhesions, a cyst attacbed to the left tube, aud the tubes el£

The cyst was evacuated, the adiiesioxis broken down, and the~ t

probed writh ai fine bougie their entire lengtli. Convalescence wew

M
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eventfl. Four nionths after the operation she was f ree f romn any
abdominal symptorns. Mýenstruation regular. 'She later showed sym1p-
toms of a floating righit kidney, hihwas anehored by thiree silk
stitehes. Convaleseense from this operation was also uneventful. Fui)-
ruary 2nd, she had hier last menstruation, and by the end of March
she began to have morning vomiting with ,w4,lledl brests, and ail1 the
evidences of pregnancy. She hiad a prec-ipitate delivery of a seven and
a hialf monthsb foetuls in the following August. The child dlied, but the
mother is alive and weil.

The second case vaýs somnewhat similar. The patient came with ifl
the aibdoinal symptomS Of inflammation of the apendages. Dr. Chiid
found on operation that bioth ovaries, were prolapsed and bound down
by adhesions, oceluding the tubhes. .After hier operation she returmned
homne wecll. One month aftcr the operation shie beeamie pregnant, and
was delivered of a fudl time child.

The third case waa a woman of 31 years of age, who had been sterile
for thirteen years. She Lad a former child and was anxious to have-
aaiother. She hand pelvie pains bilaterally, painful and profuse mnen-
struation, which had been present for the previous four ycars. Examnina-
tion shiowed a retroverted uterus, and tender appendages. Local treat-
nient gave no relief. Operation in 1909 b'y dilatation, curettage, fol-
iOwedj by laparotoiny showed the saine adhesions of ovaries, with Closed
fimbriated extreinitieR as in the other two cases. The, sanie mnethod of
treatment m'as followed, and the patient made an uneventful reeovery.
She gained in weight after the operation, and ini the following Novemiber
was delivered of a normal child.

None of the above three cases came to be operated upon for ster-
ility, but Dr. Ilolcomb laid stress upon the desirabie outeome of cases
who have primarily aduexal trouble, and in the correction o! this secured
Ille desired pregnancy. Dr. Holcomb said that 8s far as could be sucer-
tained these cases were f ree f rom gonorrhoea.

Dr. <Jhild said that the cases reported were very interesting to those
Who were striving for the correction of sterility where the fertility o!
the husband was unquestioned. He hand feit that it was important to
thrugl probe the tubes in these cases to inure an absolute patency.
with th adhesions of the adnexa corrected, malpositions replaced, and
the toilet o! the uterus complete, hie thoughit that there wa's field o!
1woQIk open to the careful and discriminating surgeon, which would be
effective in overeoming some hopelesa cases of sterility.

D>r. llolcomb, in closing the discussion, said that the tubes were
absolutely closed and the fixubria clubbed so that in the Ordinary course

ofj events pregnancy would have beeu impossible.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

Ontario.

Dr. and Mrs. D. W. McPherson, of 556 Bathurst Street, Toronto,
sailed for Europe on 10th May. They will be abroad for four months.

At the home of Dr. Graham Chambers, of Toronto, his niece, Miss
Gladys Rogers, was married to Dr. Kenneth Buckley, of New York.

Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, secretary of the Ontario Board of Health,
will attend the International Congress of Hygiene at Washington in the
latter part of the summer.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, of Toronto, attended the International Red
Cross Conference at Washington as the representative of the Dominion
Government during the early part of May.

There will be erected a new hospital in Orillia at a cost of $50,000.
Dr. G. H. Cowan lias been appointed medical health officer for

Napanee.
Dr. Nelson Tait, Toronto, had a portion of the left forefinger re-

moved on account of a septic wound.
Smallpox has made its appearance in many centres of Canada. This

is to be regretted, as there is an easy and safe way of preventing all this
trouble, sickness and expense.

The contracts for a new Nurses' Home have beeri let by the trustees
of the Brantford Hospita'l. The building is to cost $36,000.

Dr. E. W. Prouse, of Windsor, was seriously in.jred by a street car
starting as he was about to board it.

Mr. John Ross Robertson has given his home on Sherbourne Street,
No. 295. as a Nurses' Clubhouse. It has been )autifully fitted up for
the purpose.

Dr. A. R. Haywood, 529 Sherbourne Street, lias succeeded in passing
the examinations of the conjoint board of the Royal College of Physicians
and Surgeons of England. Dr. Haywood is leaving London shortly for
a few months study on the Continent.

The engagement is announced of Miss Grace Janet Munro, daughter
of Mr. Hugh Munro, M.P.P., Alexandria, Ont., to Dr. Gustave John
Hope, of Edmonton, Alta. The marriage will take place quietly in Win-
nipeg the first week of June.

The many friends of Dr. J. T. Duncan, of Toronto, will learn with
deep regret of his ill-health. He has retired from practice for this
reason.

The authorities in Hamilton have ordered plans for a Children's
Hospital to cost $30,000.
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During the month of April there were in Toronto 328 cases of
acariet Lever, 152 of diphtheria, 578 of measles,'107 of whooping cougli,
27 of typhoid Lever, and 110 of tuberculosis. The deaths were fromi
scarlet fever, 16; diplitheria, 14; measies, 3; whooping coughi, 9; typhoid.
fèver, 13; and tubereulosis, 73.

The Provincial Board of Health is going to enforce strictly the
rules against the pollution of the~ water> in the summner resort districts
of Ontario. A poster ia to, be distributed shortly containing a warning
that the pollution of the lakes and streams by dumping garbage, vege.
table or animal mnatter, or filth of any description wiUl be promiptly pun-
ished. This applies to individuals, to, suminer hotels, and to steamelors.
The penalty is $100 fine.

At the time of the Porcupine fire considerable ioney wa.s left
over from the relief fund that was subscribed to f rom ail part-s of the
continent. The Relief Commiittee of the Toronto Board of Trade set
aside a aum, of $10,000 to be devoted te the erection and equipmnent of a
hospital for Porcupine. The plans for the hospital were te ho prepared
by a committee selected from the township couniciLs of Whitney and
Tisdale, tegether with three representatives f rom, the mines of the camip.

it is estiinated that the thoroughi inspection of the inilk sold ln Tor-
onto bas saved te the consurners $250,000 a year, by preventing the addi-
tion of water to the milk sold.

Th~e free Public Hcalti ýexhibit hl,d ln Toronto a mrnort time apro,
uznder the auspices Of the Provincial Board of Health, waa a decided
incees. The exhibit has now been sent te the northern part of the
,rovince, such as Cobalt, New Liskeard, North Bay, Haileybury, etc.

The new building for the Protestant Hom~e, at Peterborough, wasýOrmlly opened recently. It is a three storcy red brick building, and
la accommodation for 75 inmiates. It cost $30,000. The original home
,a founded in 1865 by a gift of 'Mr. Wm. J-all.

Dr, T. Aexander Davies, of Toronto, has gone for a four menths'
rip to Europe.

London Medical College hias now adopted the five year course. This
int lnu ine with the other unive'rsity medicai. departments ln the

Dr. S. H. McCoy, of St. (Jathiarines; Dr. Clark, of Dunnyfille, and)r Oliver, of Merlin, have removed te Toronto,
Prof. J. J. Mackenzie, of the UJniversity of Toronto, hs gone abrod
The new wing of St. Mlchael's Hospital coat $250,000. it la four

luysi height and bas a roof garden.
Dr. D>. N. Maclennan bas been appointed te the department of

r>, ear, nose, and throat wor*, Children's Hiospital.
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The Aesculapi&fl RJub of Toronto elected the following office

President, Dr. A. A. Macdonald; Vice-president, Dr. J. M. Cotton; ;,

retary, Dr. George Elliott; Treasurer, Dr. E. E. Ring; Executive Cia

mittee, Dra. W. MUcKeowxi, Bruce Smithi, Gibb Wishart, and B.

Riordan.
The second annual meeting of the Canadian Public Associai

will be held in Toronto in Septeinher of this year.
Dr. Nelson Tait, of Toronto, while operating on a patient inju

bis hand and suff ered from a very severe attack o! septic infection.

Bruce operated on the hand, and the conditions were considerably
pro'ved.

The formai opening o! the new club bouse of the Toronto gradi

Nurses' Club was lield on 6th May, at 295 Sherbourne St.

Qtteben.
For the purpose of selecting ten district sanitary inspectom

the Province o! Quebec, examinations will be held in Montreal ini J

The successful candidates must take a special course in sanitary vi

Cv.mdidates must be medical men and hold the diploma o! public heà

By the will of the late John Torrance Vanneck, the MUontreali
eral Hospital receives $50,000.

Mýontreal General Hospital is advertising for a generai sup>

tendent wlio must bc a medical graduate and have had experienc

hospital management to co-operate wit~h the management cmmttee.

Western Provinces.

A number of cases o! smalpox is reported at Moosejaw.
The new General Hospital ait Port Alberni will reeeive a &

grant of $5,000 f rom the Government.
A new liospital wviIt be erected at Edmonton on the UnivE

grounds.
A commodions hospital will be erectedl at Coquitlaim, B.O. Il

accommodate 600 male patients.
Dr. W. H. T. Peake, o! Transcona, Man., lias been made a coro

The Goverament o! Britisli Columbia lias made a grant o! $1

to the West Coast General Hospital.
Dr. J. D. MUcQueen, !ormerly medical superintendent of Win,

General Hospital, lias been doing post graduate work in New Yr

Dr. Andrew Troll, Saskatoon, lias passedl for the diplom

F.R.C.S., Edin.
Dr. S. J. S. Pierce, patliologist to the Winnipeg General Hoi

is i Europe doîng post graduate study.
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Dr. D. A. Stewart, Superintendent of the Tuberculosis Sanatorium
at Annette, Man., has gone to Rýome to attend the International confer-
ence on1 tuberculosis.

lIn spite of the protests raised by The Westerni Me1dical Nwthe
Legisiature for Saskatchewan pasged a special Adc nin thiree per-
sous to practise in the province without passing the examinations re-
quired by the Medical Couneil. This sort of thing is to be profouindly
regretted. There is a definite way for securing the righit to practise,
lin the province, and this should be adhered to. It îs statcd that the
mMeical profession could have prevented this leýgislation had there only
been a united effort.

Weyburn, Sask., is to have a hospital costing $100,0O0, and the
site lias been agreed upon.

The difficulties in connection with the hospital at Lloydinrster
have been settled, and the institution reopened.

Prom Abroad.

Wonen 's medical sehools are springing up in China staffed by
English and American women, and the good tliey are doing la incaleul.
able. The Margaret Wilhison Hospital at Shanghai is an entirely

Amerca institution, where no men are employed, except coolie-s, for
the roughest work. The doctors and head nurses are white women,
and many of the assistants are Chinese who have been trained in the
hospital.

The Mayor of Boston invites applications for the position of LLealth
Conlmissioaer for that city, irrespective, of reidence. The salary, $5,500,
and may be made more.

The Government Hospital and Medical School for Women at Tient-
sin is also doing splendid workfor women in the country. The Govern-
ment does flot; raise difficulties wîth regard to the higher. education of
women, and many men are anxious for their daughters to be trained on
Western lines, and are eneouraging thein ini every possiîble way.

A. special laboratory la being fitted up in Berlin for the purpose of
studylng the hygienie effeets of sports. Attention la to be paid to, the
reults of sports and gymnasties on the huinan organism. Care wil1 be
taken in the record of measurements, gain and loss in weight, the gond
-o hbsrnful effects of certain sports or gymnastics, and the effeets of
différent foods. Great attention will be paîd to school children, and
th b>est way of aiding their physical developinent.

Dr. William Ogle, of Lo>ndon, died on l2th April, at the age of 84,
He was for many years eonnected with the Registrar General 's office.
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He made splendid use of the statisties which thus came to bis baud. He
was a pupil of the fanieus Dr. Arnold, of Rugby.

Dr. John Dixon Mann, Frofessor of Forensie Medicine at Victoria
University, Manchiester, died 6tli April, of pnemnonia. H1e was the
author of a work on medical jurisprudence. He was a member of the

General Medical Council.
Dr. Samuel Oakley Vander Poil, New 'York, died on 22nd April.

He was boru in 1853. He lield many important positions.
The. British Medical Jou&rnal, of 2Oth Apriýl, bas an interestiug arti-

cle on Benjamin Harrison, the founder of Grig's Hospital Medical
Scbool. H1e acted according to the motte: "Don't argue; don't apolo-
gize. Get the. tbiug donc and lot tliem howl." Tlioughi Sir Astby
Cooper and others aid materiafly, notbing was really doue without the,
approval of Harrison, who was caUled "Ring" Harrison. He was a
tiiorougli going autocrat, but a wise one.

Choiera lias broken out in rathor a sovere form iu Serampor.
Âocording te one account there are 50 cases daily. The water supply
iu Serampc>re, lias dried up owing to the deficient ralufall; and what lu
left i. liardly fit for human consumption.

The. clsagues of Dr. Byrom Bramwell, who, under the. time limit,
la retiring from the post of Senior Physician te the Royal Infirmary,
EdiÀburgIi, as a mark o! their appreciation of bis great services, as
a teaclier of clUnical medicine entertaiued bim at a complimntary dinuir
on May 17th. The arageets were lu the bands of Prof eor
Harvey Littiojohn, Dr. Norman Walker, and Dr. Haultalu.

Dr. Angus Fraser, one of the bout kuown physicians lu Aberdeen,
diod on 2nd April. H1e was boru lu 1888, aud graduated M.A., MI.
from .Aberdeen. He was for mauy years a Ieading member of the. staff
of the hospital lu bis city, aud taught many a goneration of student&.

The present Lord Mayor of London is 81 yearn olM, snd is the. fiist
physician te, bc>d the office in the. Mansion House.

The, pail boarers for Lord Lister were: Lord Rayleigh, O.M., for the.
Order o! Merit, Lord Roseberry, University of London; Lord Ivah
Lister Institute; Sir A. Geikie, President Royal Society; Sir Donald4
MacAlister, Glasgow UJniversity; Sir Watson Cheyue, Xing's Clee
Mr. R. J. Godler, Presidont, R.C.S., sud Prof. F. M.. Caird, dbug
University.

Tii. Massachiusetts State Board o! Health lia aclopted a rglto
prohibiting in public places tbe use o! the, common tel, or what is
usuaily kuowu as the. "rC1Iler' tewel.

~An effort is being made wlth the. Minister o! Education ln usa
to permit womeu te study medieine at tbe UJniversity of o! ak ti
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cozitended that there is a great field for women physicians among the
Mohanunedan woinen in Siberia.

The total subscriptions to the endowment fund of the Boston
Instructive District Nursing Association, whose appeal lias been noted

li recent issues of the Journal, now amount to $65,430.
The 250tii anniversary of the foundation of the Royal Society is to

be eommemorated by a series of meetings and entertaiuments to oecupy
the. week beginning July l5tii. A number of forcigu visitors will lie
ivited, and the. lirst four days wiil le spent in London; on Friday,

jTuly l9th, visita wiil lie paid to the 'Universities of Oxford and CJam-

in the Nyasal and Proteetorate Sleeping Sickness Diary, Part
XVI, 1912, further details are gîven of the spread of trypanosomiasis
in that region. Sinc. the issue of the last number of the. series, when
th cases of sleeping sickness reported up to October 12th, 1911, nuxn-

brd 55, 8 furtiier cases iiad been recorded. During the montii of
November ne fresh cases were observed. The patrols who are looking

trcases report, however, that natives frequently hide their sick, and
ýht miore severe ineaures will b. necessaryfor dealing with offenders
'n this respect. 0f the. previously reportedl cases large numbera have
:Lo <ied, but the course of the. disease would seem generally te lie very

ao, n this way differing very materialIly from the. recent Uganda

Dr. Thiomas Rennie dîed on I1th April. le had been doctor te the.
wuoenresidents of Foochow, China, for many years. 11e graduated

tAberdeen in 1872, and spent many years in China. Ile was an al
.- udpractitioner who could deal with every sort of case.
The Royal Society of Medicine, London, opened its new home on

ýjt May. The. King sud Queen were present and reteived an address.
,le building stands on the corner of Waanpole and ilenrietta Streets.
t is eoinplete in every detail for the. work of the. Society.

The Goverunent of Bavaria lias instituted an inquiry into the re-
%inhp betweeu alcohol and crime. Every conviction for 1910 wffll

,e tudedfrom the standpoint of whether the person used aleeliel te

lieughut Hungary one day in each year will lie devoted te the.
êuy f alcehol in ail the. sehools of the. country. It is known as the

Ànua ntiMAcoiiol Day."
Mr David vonGuttmans lias given the. Jewish B3oard of \Tiennu,
WWfo>r the. establishment of a children 's hospital. Steps are te lie
et ieeure funds to ensure tii. future up-keep.

Th om~bay Legislative Ceuncil lias a Medical Bill under eonsid-
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eration that w-ill pe-rmit of the regfiatration of qualifled medical practi-
tioners; tiie establishment of a medfical conneil, and the reguilation of
maipractice suits.

The. Fourt International Congres of Hygiene wil meet in Buffalo
în August, 1913. Ex-President Eliot, of Harvard, is president, and Sir
James Grant, of Ottawa, is iionorary vice-presîdent.

OBITUARY

D. W. CA.RROLL, M.D.
At the. good age of 75, Dr. Carroll closed bis useful life on thie 25th

April. Hie was a native of Ingersoll, Ontario, where lie settled in prae..
tic. and where lie lived until his death. lie was the second oldIet resi-
dent in the. town. Hie was universaily beloved by ail and was a vr
suecessful practitioner. The. exitire day of the funerai people came
fromn great distanices to view the remains. The. floral off erings were
nunierous and beautiful. Placed on thie sket was a wreath of wvild
flowers gatiiered by the. litle children of the, town. It was most note-
wcrthy the large number of chiIldren who came to take a last look at
tiiei old f riend. He was a man of means and miglit have taken Iife
easy, but bis time and slidil were ever at the. commnand of tiose wlio
souglit hum, especially if tiiey were poor. lie could ini tiie truest sense
b. ca4led "a beloved physician." lie was a man of wide reading and
ripe sciiolarsiiip, a loyal subject of the. Empire, an honored citizen, and
an esteemed frieud and benefactor. He leaves a widow. The funerai
services wer. conducted by Rev. Mr. Tiiompson and Rev. Mr. Perkinm.
Hie saw bis duty and lie did it, and bis memory wil log b. cherish.

FREDERIOX S. YORSTON, M.D.
Dr. Yorston, of Truro, iiad been ini poor iiealtii for some time and

iiad gone to Florida witii the. hope of rejoining bis strengtii, where h.
died. He was agraduate of McGilof thieclssof 890. He had alarge
clientile aud was iiigiily esteemed by tiiose wiio knew him.

CALVIN BROOKS MeQUESTEN, M.D.

Dr. MeQuesten died in Hiamilton in his seventy-flfti year. He wa
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the son of the late Dr. Calvin MeQuesten. 11e studied at Dartmouth
College. Dr. MeQuesten served in the Federal Arxny throughout the
Civil War. 11e then entered into private practice ln New York, where he
lived until lie retired to, Hamiliton through ill-health.

J. S. MJINGER, M.D.
Dr. Manger died at his home iu Rodney ini the latter part of Mardi.

Ue wus in hls eight-first year.

ROBERT MURRAY, M.D.

Dr. Murray died in Woodstock at the age of 77 years. He had
practised his profession in Woodstoek for twenty-five years.

FRANK J. DUROOHER, Md.

Dr. Durocher, of Ecarse, dîed in the latter part of Febiiiary after a
bi'ief ilinesa. H1e was in iMs thirty-eigiti year. H1e was a graduate of
Detroit, and practlsed at BEarse for nine years.

GEORGE D. MAXWELL, Md.

Dr. Maxwell was a resident of St. Thomas. For sonie time lie prac-
tied in Montreai. Lately is healti failed and lie went to porters,
Tex, where he died.

E. P. JAMES, Md.

Dr. James graduated lu Toronto iu 1902, and located in Gait, where
he wungaged~ in praetice. 11e died very suddenly in ils office on 27th

JOHN W. <JLEMESHA, M.D.

Dr. Clemesha was in is sîxty-niuth year. H1e was a graduate of
geil n the College of Physicians of New York For lnany years lie

lucisdi Port Hope. Througi a wound on is iaud lie suffered f ront
septcaema11e came to Toronto for treatment where he died.
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J. W. SMITH, M.]).

Dr. Smuithi lived and practised lu Dutndas ntil aboutý a year ago,

whien lie removed to Toronto, where lie died on 2nd May, ai the age of

67. He was born on Simil 's farm, near Dundas, and was one of the

Wentwortli pioneers. For very many years he liad a large practice,
whieh lie was forced to give up soxue turne ago on account of failing

healili. He took a lively intereat in a number of fraternal associations.

He lefi a widow, iwo daugliters and one son, and tliree brothers. Pub-

lie Sciiool inspector Sithi, of Wentworth; B. E. Smith, principal of

Berlin Higli Schol, and E. W. Sithi, on the oid homestead. The lai.

W. B. Smith, o>f Toronto, was a brother.

ROYBERT TR.ACEY. M.D.

Dr. R. Tracey <ied ai Belleville on 22nd April. le was a gradu-

ai. of Queen's Medical College, Kingston. Hie served in the Fenian Raid

in 1866. For many years lie had a large practice lu Belleville and ad-
joining country.

WILLIAM DUJNCAN MCNAB, Mi.

Dr. MeNali, of Toronto, died on 11th May, ai lis home, corner of

Bbihurst and Dupont sireeta, lu his fitiy-second year of age. His headlh
liad ziot been good for more ihan a year, suffering frein organie har

trouble. He graduated from thie University of Toronto, liaving punued

lis medical studiea lu thie Toronio School o:f Medicine. He was a member
of the. Governor-General's Bodygnard, and aerved in the North-WSqj
Rebellion. He leaves a widow and son. Dr. MeNab was a very reiing
mani, and but littie before ithe publie, bai lie liad the confidence of a large
oientee.

J. HOIRACE CREPAULT, M.]).

D)r. Crepault died aifter a long illxius He was iu bis sixty-hr

year, and was a graduai. of Laval. He practised, ai St. Pascal and
Monireal.

R. U. LUTON, M.D.

Dr. Luion, whoo had practised for rnany years lu Grand Rapids, Mci

gan, died r.eently lu London, Ont., in his sliteth year.
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GEORGE F. RYMER, M.D.

Dr. Rymer died at Fort Reslution, Sask., where lie had carried on
thre work of a niedical nrissionary for mnany years.

FINLOW ALEXAi'4DER, M.D.

iDr. Alexander died in thre Hotel Dieu, Montreal, ini his seventy-ninth
year. Hie was borri and studied inedicine in England. Hie practised
for a number of years in tis country. Latterly lie joined the minietry
of thre Churcli of England.

BOOK REVIEWS

CANCER,
Th C~ause oft Cancer being Part iir. of ,Protozoa and Disease. By T. Jacksoncirk m.B., F08C.. Senior Surgeon to the Ilampstead and North-Wes

London Hospital, and Surgeon to the Royal National Orthopodie Hospital.
London; Baifliêre, Tindall & Cox; 8 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, 1912,Ail right reserved. Price, 7/6 net.
Mr. Clarke opens xith the words: "It may stili be said that &Il

tht -lives la cells, and we may still repeat Vircliow's aphoriani, OumnMs
Cell Ccellula." Hie contends that a protozoon at orie period of its

lif jnay b. a plastic ultra microscopie particle anid at another stage of
jg life-cycle b. a oeil nearly or quit. visible to thre naked eye. Mr. Clarke

gie careful aceount of thre " Chromnidia and Free Oeil Formation. " In
thi chapter some very interestiug information is given on the oell

grst ad division of protozoa. Hie describes thre bodies which are
fon incncr and regards theni homovlogues of thre gametes formed

hy frei l formation from thre cliromidial plasmodia, wliile others xnay
p*v to e honiologous witir the Zygotes or spores. " The invasion by
plamoiophra causes multiplication of thre host oeils by regular initosis."'

In timete interior of thre oeil is filled with parasites in some stage or
ot*r Tire author states "that cancer (in<ciuding sarooma) is caused by

aprst." We eommend tire work of M-r. Clarke, and regard it as a
.ÉtAdvance in tire study of cancer.
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HERART BEATS.

Chemioal Disordlerq of the Heat Beai. A Handbook for Practitioners and Stu-
dents. B y Thiomas Lewis, M.D., P-Se., M.ROC.P., Lecturer în Cardial Path-
ology, University College Hospital Medical School, Physîcian t.o Out-Patients,
City of London Hospital for Diseases of the Ohest. London. Shaw & Son,
7 and 8 Fetter Lane, E.C., printers and publishers, 1912.

This littie book of 104 pages is a careful exposition of the newer
miethods of examining the hea,,rt. There is a free use mnade of thie graphie
rnethod. Ile deals with disorders of Cardiae Mechanism, Sinus Irre-
gularities, Heart Block, Preniature Contractions, Paroxysmal Taehy-
cardia, Auricular Fibrillation, and AlternatiQu of the Pulse. The book
is a most interesting one.

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY.'

A compend of IHuman Physiology, Especialy Âdapted for the «Use of Medical
Sttidents. By Albert P. Brubakar, Â.ML., M.D., PrOfessor Of PhYuiology and
Medical Jurisprudence ini the. Jefferson Medical College, Phil&delphia. Thir-
teenth Edittiun, with 36 Illustrations. Phi1adtelphia; P. Blashiatons Soi, & o.,
1012 Walnut Street, 1912. Price, $1.25.

The excellent compend of physiology lias long been in the hands of
the niedical profession. That it lias reaehed the thirteenth, edition ia the
highest praise that could be given the book. The author lias given his
readers a tlioroughly trustworthy statemnt of the tacts of phyaiology
and in brief forni. It la ail that could bc desired and we conunend the
book very cordila2y.

NEW AND) NON-OFFICIAL REMEDIES.

Price, eloth, 50e., paper, 25c.; pp. 298. Chicago: Ameriea Medical Ascain
1912.

This book contains descriptions and a statement of the actions and
uses of all artlicles which have been examined and accepted by the Coun-
cil on Pliarnxacy anid Cheinistry prior to January 1, 1912, for inclusion
in the lbat of New and Non-Officiai Remedies.

The book is uniqu~e. Tlie work of the. Council during its seven es
of existence aud the reports of the Propaganda Department of T'h.
Journal A. M.A., have con'vineed the physîcan that i the prescribig of
proprietary remediea lie musit b. more careful i lis seleetion of ths
whiehl lie directs for lis patients. Nowhere else cari tlie physician or th
pharmnacist turn for reliable, unbised informiation coneerning the new
remuedies. Thia book enal>les the physician to make sueh selection and
the. careful pharmuacist to know the character of the remedies h. dis-
penses. It should be lu the hands of cvery one of thexu.
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TREATMENT 0F TUBERCULOSIS.
lignai Therapeuties of the Practitioner. By Albert Robin, Professor of Clinical

Therapeuticaý at the Faculty of Medicine, Paris; Member of the Aaeyo
Medicine. ThÎrd Series. Vol. 1, 650 pages. Paris: Vigot Brothers, eNIitO
23 P'lace dle I'Scote-de-MedÎicne. Price 8fr.
This volumne of elinical therapeuties by Prof. Robin, is devoted to the

Ueatinent of tuberculosis. This volume is of unique value as setting out
the. views of the distinguished author. The subject is discussed in the
widest sense of prevention as well as cure. We could wish that a transla-
tion of tis book was in the bauds of every doctor.

DYSENTERY IN FIJI.
Report the London School of Tropical Medicine on Inve.stigationis on Dysentery inFiji 4urinig the Year 1010. Bir P'. 11. Bahr, M.A., M.B., M.C.,Eng.;

Lo.CP, 5nd. Together with an account of the occýurrencee andl qpread of
DysenterY in the Pacifie in former years. By B. Blanvili carney, MRCSWith Coloredj and monochrome plates and many charts. London: Wditherby
& Co., 326 High Ilolborn, W.C., 1912. Price 6/ net.
Epidemic dysentery is due to a bacillus identical with Shiga 's and

Flexner's. The disease is of axnual occurrence. Those treated intra.
veosl with polyvalent anti-dysenterie sertun gave the best resuits.
.Ihjere are soine Came of amoebic dysentery. The report is a xnost inter-
estiug one.

INFANTILE IPAIRALYSIS.

Report of special investigations gnd i gibai. upon the Etiology of the
Disease and t.he Method of i8Tassio.Boston: Wright & Potterprinting ca., State printerse 18 Post Office square, 1912.

Thiis report contains a good deal of very valuable information on
anterior poliomyelitiâs. Some important conclusions are reached, naniely,
tht the. disease is both epidemic and endemie. Tt xnay prevail with

mared intensity in a given locality. Nothing is very definitely known
as to the method of spread, though. the suggestion is tbrown out that it
pay bc conveyed by insects, stomoxys caleitrans, is thouglit to be the

mot likely.

THE TOXICITY 0F CAFFEINE.
[j.. Departient of Agriculture, Bureau o>f Chemistry Bulletin No. 148. A

Experime tndy of the Toxicity of Caffeine on different speeies of animais.
By 'willam Salant, Chief Pharmacological Laboratory, Division of Drugs,r

ndj. B. Rieger, Assistant Chemist. Washington: Governinent Printing
ffe 1912.

iti itresting to note with what care this subject bas been stude3.
gayexperiments were made on guinea pigs, dogs, puPpies, rabbits, and
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cats. The results of these experimentR are earefully recorded. They
show that seme animais are mueh more sensitive te caffeine than others.
and eliminate the drug witli much more clifficulty from the system than
do some of the others. The toiity of the drug varies whieu given by
the mêouth of by the intravenous method. Young animais are mucli more
resistant than old eues. Doge were more sensitive te the drug on a meat
diet than ou a zuilk diet. Glycosuria appeared in rabbits, guinea pige
and cas when toxic doses of caffeine w>ere given. This je a report of
much scientific value.

DRAININO LAKE MICHIGAN.
Department of M.\arine and Fisheries, Canada. Papers relating to the application~

of the SanitMr District of Chicago for permission te divert 10,000 enhie fûAt
of water per second frorn Lake Miehgan. Ottawa: printed by C. H. Par-~
mnelce, printer te the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 1912. Hon. J. D.

azn inilter.

Chicage bas been seeking for some time for the right te divert a
large volume of the water of Lake Michigan through a canal into Des-.
plaines River and thence iute the Mississippi River. For seme years
this drainage lias been going on, but bas, of late far exeeeded the aniount
granted ini the first instance. Wîth the population o! Chicago, at least
10,000 eubie feet per second would be reqnired te dilute the Sewage to>
what je regarded as a saf!e degree fer the people aloug the canal, the
Desplaines River and the Mississippi River. This womild niesu s iuch
water as flows over the Niagara Falls on the American side. This woul4
bave the effeet of lowering the lake tevels fromn 6 juches iu fult water
periods te 10) inohes i low water periods. This would cost Canada at
least $12,500,000 te deepen water courses aud barbers. It is centended
in this report that it behooves the people et Canada te oppose this heavy
drain upon the waters ef Lake Michigan, as injurions te navigaition and
aviolation oftreaty rights in the laes. The report is avery vab
one, and should be read carefally by ail thouglittul Canadians.

A MANUAJ 0F SURGICÂIJ TREATMENT.
fly Sir W. watsemi Oheyne, Bart. D.Sc., LL.D., P.R.B.S, P.R.S., Hen, Surgeon in

Ordinary te H. M. the King; Senior Surgeon te Eing's ColeHoptan
P. F. Burchard, M.S. (Lond.), IFRC.S., Surgeon te King's College is. s
and Senior Surgeon te The Children's Hosptl, PadélingnGen odn
Newr (2nd) editien. Týhoroughly revised and lsxgely rewritten. infv
volumes, eontaining about 3,000 pages and ill1strted with about 900 eng.v
lug8. Price, cloth, $6.00 net, per volume. Les & Febiger, pubiahers, pia
delphia and Newr York, 1912.

The publication of the second volume of this iuvsdnable werk ilitt
over a month atter the appearance ef the firot is indicative oft he v
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temnatie and energetie work of its editors and contributors. This rapidity
in the appearance of the successive volumes ensures to, the purchaser a
omplete and modern lîbrary of surgical treatment, equally f resh and
up-to-date throughout. This volume covers the surgical affections of the
skin and subcutaneous tissues, of the nails, lymphatic vessels and glands,
faciae, bursae, muscles, tendon sheaths, tendons, nerves, veina and
arteries, as well as the surgical treatment of special aneurysma; the con-
sideration of surgical affections of the bones follows, including fractures
mnd the varions diseases which require surgieal intervention; and the
volume closes with a discussion of amputations.

In the preparation of this edition, Mr. F. P. Legg, of King's College
Hospital, and Mr. Arthur Edinunds, of the Great Nothern Central
Hospital, have been associated. This volume, as was the case in the first
volume, is very practicai in its character. lt is what it elaims to, bc "a
muanual of Surgicad Treatment." The womk is got up in very handsome
form, and does great credit to the publishema. So far as matter is con-
cerned it is a unique womk on surgical treatment by men of very large
experieIce._

ESSAY8 AND CHEIMICAL STUDIES.
]y (Irookfhsnk, M.D., Loexd. London: I. M. Lewis, 136 Gower Street, W.C.,

1911. Price, 7/6 net.
This attractive volume of 245 pages contains eighteen articles which

j1ave appeared at different times in the medical journals, and some of
theni were delivered before medical societies. They have been collected
and~ edted by the author, and are not given out iu book fomm. The sub-

jcsare varied but practical, and are handled with mucli skill. It is
refeshngto mead these papers, deahing. with insanity, scarlet fever,

dlphteria, public health, phthisis, etc. Dr. Cmkhank has really given
us yery valuable book.

THE INSANE AND HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT.
Th ca .Ofteinsane and Hospital Management. By Chbarles Whitney Page,

M.D9 AsisantPhysiclan Hartford Retreat, Hartford, Connecticut, 1871 te188 Suitenlent Connecticut Hospital for the. Insane, Middletown, l8P8
t, 91; Superintendent Danvers State Hospital, Danvers, )Lassachueetts,

188 s188 and 1903 to 1910; Member of the Âmnerican MedioB-'Psychologi.
ca Assocation, the. Boston Society of Pqyehiatry and Neurology, the. New

EgadPsycIiatrié Society, the. Masachusetts Mýedical Society. Boston:
W.M Leonard, publiebor, 1912.

This smali volume of 155 pages is the outcc>me o! many yeam of
tudyad close observation of the insane, and the best methods of caring
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for them. The author is a stauncli advocate of the "non-restraint'
rnethod of managing insane patients. Ile refers to the splendid work of
Pinel, of France, and Tuke, 1111 and Conolly, in England. Rie points
out thiat in carrying ont this xnethod the trustees or managing body
inust be in sympathy with this systemn. The book goes into the many
ways of trying to gain the conifidence of the patients. It is a very read-
able book and very full of useful information.

REGULATIONS PEUTA1ING TO PUBLIC IIYGIENE.
Mîuiipal Ordinances, Miles and Regulations Pertaining to ]>ublic Hygie.

Âdapted from 1 January, 1910, to 30 June, 1911, by eities ini the Uited
States of over 25,000. IRsued by the Treasury Departmnent at Washington.
For those interested in questions of publie hygiene and health thla

will prove a very useful collection of information. It shows what maîiy
places and peoples are doing and how they do it.

HENRY PHIIPPS INSTITUTE.
8Ixth Annual Report of the Henry Phipps Institute, Philadeiphia, for che Study,

Treatment, and Prevention of Tuberculosis. Febrnary, 1910.
The work of the Institute was some tune ago plaCed under the con-

trol of the University o! Pennsylvania. There is much valuable niaterial
in the present report. It reveals much care in its preparation. Sueli
researches are throwing liglit on the probleras of tuberculosis.

MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL NEWS

DEMONSTRATION BY COMPARISON.

Before the use of cidoroforni had becoine so general as it is in our
day, a quack advertised that lie would draw teeth painlessly. A patient
was placed in the chair, the instrument applied to his tooth with a
wrenchb, followed by a groan frorn the unpleasantly murprised sufferer.

" Stop 1 " said the dentiat, " compose yourself. 1 told you I would
give you no pain, but 1 oxnly gave you that twinge to show you Dr.
Carter 's operation'

Again the instrument was applied to the tooth, and another tug and
another roar.

"Now, don't be impatient. That ie Dr. L<ogan's niethod," suid th
dentist.

Another application, another tug, another roar.
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"Now, pray do bc quiet. That is Dr. Tate's way. I sec very well.
that yon do nlot like it, and 1 am n ft surprised."'

]3y this time the tooth hung by a thread, and, whipping it out, the
operator exultingly exclaimed: "That s MY mode of extracting tecth.
You are now able te compare it with the operations of Carter, Logan and
Tate.

DR. CARROLL'S GIFT TO INGERSOLL.

The citizens of Ingersoil learned with mucli satisfaction of the gener-
ouis bequests to the town by the late Dr. Carroll. Dr. Carroll was said to
b. the second oldest native reuident of the town, and his greatest interests
were here. lu keeping with the spirit of phîlanthrophy which he always
manifested during bis long and eminently successful, career as a miedical
practitioner, he hau made provision in his wil for a park to be known as
-Carroll Park," and the establishment of a' Protestant Ohildren's
Hospital.

The tract of land which is to be devoted to park purposes îs situated
on the north side of the town, and occupiles twenty-six and a hlf acres,

The kindly and sympathetie spirit which characterized the late
doetor's professioinad career is also emphasized by a clause in his will in
wbiei lie devises lis residence and the property connected therewNith,
ivbieh is of considerable extent, te the corporation for the establieliment
,of a Protestant Children's Hospital. Provision is also made for the con-
verting into cash of other property after the widow's întercsts cease, the
proeeedsu of sucli sales to go into a fund for the maintenance of the Chul-
4ren 's Hospital.

MEDICAL GRADUATES 0F MEDICAL COLLEGE, LONDON.
Thirty-eiglit ont of a class of forty-five students were suecessful in

th gr<aiuating examinations of the Western Medical College, of London.
Thii the largest <elass in the history of the institution. James Moriarity,

of <)yillia, who won the gold medal, lias had a brillant career, and was a
shlarship man every year. The valedictory will ho delivered by hilu at

Go1d medalist-James Moiarity, Orilia.
Silver medaist-A. MacOlulay, London,
Honors--Fourtli year, R. D. Morand, R. J. MeRoberts, C. L. Doug-

las L. Glenn; third year, T. Bowman, A. Muterer, L. FÀliott, Turner,
ifÈiglit, Aitken; second year, Cornish, MePlierson, Luney, Bean, Aiken,

Gfyle, Hudson, Poisson, Siddell, Caiupbell, Wilson, Anderson, Jones;
fin year, Pearson, Fisher, J. M. Young.
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Seholarship-Third year, Thornley Bowxnan, bondon; second year,
C. Cornish, Crampton; first year, Gerald iPearson, bondon.

Graduates-W. N. Adamis, Toronto; W. H. Birks, bondon; A. W.
]3odkin, bondon; HE. Barrett, S&Ifc>rd; E. Bice, bondon; G. G. Olegg,
Olinton; S. Coulter, Hensali; J. A. Campbell, Belinont; E. Collins, Lon-
don; W. S. Downiiam, Essex; C. b. Douglas, St. Thomas; D. A. Fletcher
Calgary; D. Garret, bondon; J. P. Green, Belleville; L. Glenn, Charlng
Cross; R. D. Mlorand, Windsor; J. 'Moriarity, Oriblia; R. J. MeRoberts,
bondon; W. L. Mcllwraith, Woodstock; J. MeCrae, Ilderton; A. Mac-
Aulay, bondon; C. E. McCechan, bondon; H. A. MeFadyen, bondon;
G. T. Nelson, Battleford, Sask; R. Park, Chesley; N. L. Phoenix, Green-
bank; N. T. Sebrani, bondon; P. A. Scollick, bondon; M. Siiipley,
Clinton; R. J. Shute, Kingston; E. K. Simipson, Ridgetown; A. E.
Talbot, Calgary; G. E. Tiionpson, Kingsmill; C. B. Tran, Port Perry;
H. N. Watson, New Westminster, B.C.; G. C. Wagner, bondon; R. J.
Washburn, Chesley; b. R. boaflland, bondon.

THE RESULT OP SANITATION.

It is asserted that in the last hait Nentury an average of 12 years hi8'
been added to the, hiuman lite. Since the first actual records were taken
in New York City, ini the middle '60s, the rate of niortality has been
reduced troni 35 deaths in each 1,000 inhabitants to about 15 or 16. This
reduction lias resulted froin the control et intectious diseases. This
saving thus mnade relates on]y to the. period Of lit, les. than 50) years.
There ia no saving knowledge regarding the. organie diseases of advane..
ing years, whlih afflit espeeially those wiio have been active in affaix.
and who are taxed witii large responisibilities.

Dr. William H. Wehb, in an address at the. 43rd anniversry of the
Preshyterian Hospital in New York recently in reterring t.> the. cls
alliance between the. ColUege of Physicians and Suren and the rsy
terian Hospital, said h. believed that suoli relatlonsip wouild be a suc
of great scieutifle education, not ouly lu the. nursing and treatinent of
those afflioted, but also ln preventing th ii. se whleii are s.> fatal in
their effects, and tiius would continue t.> iuerease the avenaue of hua
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MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

MEDICAL, DENTAL AND DRUG EXCILANGE.
Physicians on the lookout for a field for practise can secure a short

tt thereto by making their wants known to, Dr. W. E. Hamili, medical
ýoker, who conducts the Canadian Medical Exchange at 75 Yonge
reet, Toronto. The doctor ln lu toucli with practîcafly every physiclan
.liring to seil out, and, lu addition, lias xnany vacant fields without a
ictor, where the residents request one and where a practise of at least
ý,OOO azinually la assurred. Bona fide buyers eari get full particulars
,atis of any oiffer by addresug hM as above, or, what ia 8tî11 better, eall
osonally at his offce, if possible. A partial list of hMa offers will be
und each month lu ur advertising columns, the comnplexion of which
cesaarily changes each issue. Both vrendors and vendees should get lu
[icl with 75 Yonge Street, to, speedîly reach the goal desired,

WHAT IS THE BE8T IN TONIOS?
igany people, and perhaps a few physielans, are inclined to consider

stenis "tonie" and "stimulant" as more or less synonymous and in-
r<ehanjgeable. This, of course, la flot the case, aithougli some agents
iployed xnedicinally may partake of the properties of both and bie
opmniy known as "tono-stimulauts." Strychnla, for instance, is a
ar stimunlant but may also b e onsidered as a general nerve and sys-
nie tonie when given lu amati and ifrequently repeated does. While a
muilSflt alone la sometlxues indlcated lu conditions of emergency, its
Ig continuance almoat certainly produces au after depression. It is
nctimea adviaable, however, to give stimulant and tonic together lu
iditions of serious general depression, the first to "bouat" the vitality
d the second to hold it at the'-point to which it bas been raised and to

to te general toue of the organiani. An ideal combination of thia
tur i Pepto-Mangan (Gude) to which lias heen added the proper

ee o strchnnae cording to indications. This conibination is especi-
y eviebe lu the convalescence of exhausting diseases auch as

hodfever, pneumonia, la gippe, etc. It is also of mucli value when
b hart needa support and the general system requires uphuilding.

pto-Mnganrestores vltality to the blood by lncreasiug the numuber
re cel nd the percentage of hemoglobin, and the stryclinia assista
ening the comibation a peculiarly efficient general bracer and
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A NEW AND PROM4ISING AGENT FOR TE TREATMlENT 0F
RHEUMATISM.

An announcemnent that la certain to cause widespread îuterest
among the profession la beiug made in medical journals in behiaif of
Rheumatism Phylacogen. The new product la a bacterlal derivative
orlgiuated by Dr. A. F. Sohafer, of California. The term "Phylacogen"
(derived froni two Greek words-the equivalent of "a giiard" and '<ta
produce") nicans "phylaxin producer," phylaxin being a naine th&t la
applied te a defensive proteid found in animais that have acquired an
artificial immninty to a given infections disease.

Rhewnatism Phylacogen (Schaefr) la a sterie aqueous solution
prepared froni a large variety of pathogenic bacterîa, such as the several
staphylococci, Strepetococcus pyogenes, Bacillus pyocyaneus, Diplo>-
coccus pneunioulae, Bacl4us typhosus, Bacillus coli conimunis, Strepto-
Coccus rheumnaticus, Streptococcus erysipelatis, ets. The basic Phyla..
cogen la a "polyvalent" preparation, since the organistns are obtained
froni cultures made at frequent intervals and f£rom a variety of sources.
To titis basic material is added an equal amount of the 6iltrate obtained
by similarly growing aud treatiug the Streptococcus rheurnaticus of
Poynton and Paine. The produet la indicated in ail cases of rheumatiaui,
acutû sud chronic, not due to gonorrheal infection. It la marketed ini
sealed glass viala of 10 Ce. capacity and may be administered subeutane.
ously or intravenously, the former method being preferred except in~
cases lu which qulck reaulta are demnanded.

Rheumatism Ph4rlacogen, which ia the first of a serica of phyiacogeis
originated by Dr. Shafer sud about to be offered to the miedical pro
f ess ion, lias been thoroughly tested clinically in mari> of the leadiug hos
pitis, as well as b>' couipetent specialists and other scientifle mon. in
various parts of the country, and is said to have shown brilliant results
in a large percentage of cases. With the ce-operation of Dr. Schaer
and lu accordauce with his methods, it la prepared by Parke, Davis & ÇO.
lu whoin are vested tie sole righits of manufacture and sale. Phyiin
who are interested in titis new treatment for rheumatisma, and evy
general practitioner ouglit to bie, wil~l do well to get descriptive ltrtr
on the subject. It may lie obtained b>' addressing the manufactuesa
their principal laboratories lu Walkerviile, Ont. Asic for th Ui"Rh
matiani Phylacogen pamaphlet" and mention this journal.


